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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ■4I-' % odist church was held last Wednesday 
evening at Mr. Edw. Kieman’s. Af- „ 
ter the regular business, Mrs. H. Earl 
read the report of the district meet
ing held at Athens recently. After 
a few remarks by the pastor, Rev.
Mr. ,Keough, a social hour was spent 
with music, instrumental and vocal, 
and a chat over the dainty lunch. Mis& 
Hammond and Mr. Willows favored 
the meeting with several selections on 
violin and cornoet, with Miss Kiernan 
at the piano.

The bi-weekly trips of Mr. Carr, 
manager» of the Merchants Bank of , 
Delta, to our village, have been dis
continued for the winter months. The 
service has been much appreciated, in
deed, by the citizens and business men 
of the town.
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OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
“The Bridée from War to Peace**—The Prince of waie».

Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers. .

Live Poultry bought every Tuesday 
and Wednesday at C. H. Willson’s tien but now a resident of the State

of Montana^ is renewing acquaintances 
here, a guest of his uncle, Mahlon 
Yates, Wiltse street.

On Sabbath morning Rev. ’I. J. Vic
kery spoke in the Methodist church to 
local Orangemen and visiting breth
ren, the occasion being a memorial 
service in honor of members of the 
order who had paid the supreme sac
rifice in the great war. Ezra, 3:11, 
12, 13, was chosen as the text, and 
the idea was advanced that though 
the war is ovdr there is urgent need 
that one and all stand firm for princi
ples of right and righteousness in or
der to make the world a safer place in 
which to live.

Byron Yates, a native of this sec-K'':
Meat Market.

LADDERS—Leave ycrir order now fer 
that Ladder you are needing — Extension 
or Step—F. A. J U DSÛN, Athens

The Minister of Finance of the Domionion of Canada offers for Public Subscription the
Rubber Footwear ■— Life-Buoy Brand 

best Rubbers maee, every pair-guaranteed 
for-Sale at H. H. Arnold's.Victory Loan .1919 ;?\ ’ fS

$300,000,900. 5Gold Bonds . Miss Myrtle Summers, Lansdowne is a 
I guest this week at the home of Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Walton Sheffield.

J ---------
* Fred. Scovil, Elgin street, has sold 
his farm at Eloida to Ogle Webster, 
Washburn’s Comers. '

Bearing interest from November 1st, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional
with the subscriber as follows:

5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1924 15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1934
Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 

Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or afe to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any 
of the above-mentioned offices.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly. May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada 
of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable in Geld.

yA. H. S. Reports
George Robinson and family have 

moved to the Wiltse house on Victoria 
street, recently vacated by N. G. 
Scott.
^ Philip Hollingsworth and family are 
taking possession of the house and 
store recently purchased from G. Rob
inson. Mr. Hollingsworth has taken 
over the management of the Farmers’ 
Co-Operative Association.

Mr. and' Mrs. John Square, the 
Indians from St. Regis, have returned 
and taken up residence for the fall 
and winter months in George Ireland’s 
house near the mill-pond. This is 
the fifth season that they have 
pied this house, earning a livelihood 
trapping and basket weaving.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartley, Plum 
Hollow, have leased the west wing of 
Mrs. Rabb’s Main street house. Mr. 
Bartley is assisting in the Thompson 
grocery.

1 „ Miss Hazel Rahmer is assisting in 
the Judson grocery.

Miss Free is learning dressmaking 
with Mrs. Topping.

^ George Whitford, who has been 
p5byed with -Mr. Cobey taring the 
dairy season, returned last week to 
his Victoria street house.

Marion Robinson is ill of jaundice 
at her Victoria street home.

I ’ Irwin Stevens had his left hand in
jured a few days ago when it was 
caught in a machine used for clipping 
horses.

Report of Standing of Students at 
= A. H. S. for September and 

October.Denominations : $53, $100', $500, and *$1,000

Issue Prices 100 and. Accrued Interest, Don’t Wait N.B.—Honors, 75 or over. Pass, 
60 or over.

Normal Entrance—C. Brown 82, G. 
Percival 77, D. Kendrick 77, Marjorie 
Hollingsworth 74, M. Godkin 71, Mary 
Alguire 71, A. Seymour 67, M. Sey- 

66, Mary Conlon 64, H. Tacka- 
berry 62, M. McAvoy 62, Â'. Richards 
62, May Hollingsworth 60, A. Beale 
60, N, Mulvena 59, A. Gray 59, Maria 
Alguire 56, W. Slack 55, M. Fleming 
53, A. Taber 62, XV. Bulger 52, C. 
Miller 51, B. Davis 60, E. Peterson 
49, J. Shea 44, H. Fleming 41, G. 
Robinson 41.

Jr. Matric.—C. Brown 74, L. Curtis 
73, G. Percival 71, K. Kendrick 69, 
M. Hollingsworth 67, A. Seymour 66, 
M. Godkin 64, R. Burchell 63, M. 
Conlon 59, M. Hollingsworth 69, M. 
Alguire 57, W. Slack 57, A. Beale 56, 
A. Gray 55, M. Fleming 54, C. Miller 
53, V/. Bulger 51, A. Taber 50, E. 
Peterson 50, B. Davis 50, J. Shea 44, 
G. Robinson 41, H. Fleming 3V.

■
* Income Eietura per Annum until it is too late to get 

your share of the
The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures 

to be made in connection with cHmobilizAtioa (including the authorized war service gratuity 
to our soldiers, land settlement loans, and otlier'p irposaa connected v/ith their re-establiÿhmen^ 
into civil life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming 
part of Canada’s industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any neces
sary credits for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other- products, and will be spent 
wholly in Canada.

f
Victory Loan mou r

Payment to b3 made ria follows:
20% December Qth, 1919; 20% January 9th, 1920;

20% February 10th, 1929; 31.21% March 9th, 1920.
The last payment cf 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal m l 1.21% re^esenting accrued interest 

at 5J£% from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920. making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time < - application at 100 without interest, or on any instru

ment due date thereafter, together with.accrued crest at the rate of 5H% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the I'ariiament of Canada, and both principal and interest 

a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,001, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender cf 

bonds of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any 
part of the amount subscribed in. excess of 5300tU00,3G0.

10% on application; Athens Headquarters open 
all day and evenings up until 
Saturday, November 15th at 
10 p.m.—Don’t let it be said 
we fell short of our allotment

OCCU-
'

are
■

I
' i. Do It Now !Payznents

All cheques, drafts, etc., coverin'? n unlments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of 
Finance. Failure to pay any instalm^ic when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and 
the allotment to cancelation. Subs- ..prions other than those paid in full on application must be accom
panied by a deposit cf 19% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any 
branch in Canada of.anv Chartered Jdsn!-: will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at ICO without interest, or on any instalment 
due date thereafter, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, 
payment of subscriptions may be' made as follows:

If paid in fuli on or before November 15th, 1919, par without interest or 190%.
If remaining instalmentypa'd on Dec. 9th,*1919, balance'of 90% r-nd interest (?99.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1020, balance of 70% and interest (370.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance .of 59% and interest (551.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 01 h, 1929, balance of 30% and interest (331.21 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full a.ter November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instal

ment dlie date.

ï
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Don’t forget the sale to be held by 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church on Nov. 20th, afternoon, and. 
evening, fei the Institute rooms. There

cm- Jr. Ill Form—Normal Entrance— 
C. Earl 91, E. Tett 89, XV. Baxter 82, 
F. Leggett 81, L. Guttridge 78, G. 

are to be useful and fancy articles,, 'yates 78> E- Kilbom 77, A. Comer- 
home-cooking and candy, tea-room and ford 75> j Bates 74; M. Kenny 74, A. 
fish pond. , * Scott 73, L. Steacy 69, R. XVhitmqre

Farmersville Lodge No. 237, I.O.O. 68, C. Vickery 63, L. Taylor 6o, II. 
F., meets every XVednesday evening B^ale 62, J. Heffernan 48. 
at 8 o'clock. Visitors welcome. _ Jr Matric._c. Earl 77, E. Tett 77,

Mrs. Waiter Fenlong was in the M. Kenny 71, W. Baxter 71, J. Bates 
village this week and is shipping their 63, G. Yates 68, L. Guttridge 68, C. 
household effects to Arnprior, Ont., .Vickery 66, E. Kilborn 64, L. Steacy* 
where they will'-spend the winter. 62, R. Whitmore 58, L. Taylor 57, H.

—------ Beale 55, J. Heffernan 41.
Mr. Claude Watson spent the week

end with friends at Seeley’s Bay and 
Leeds.

Denomination r.nd Registration
Bearer bohds, with coupons, will be issued in denomination of $59, $100, $500, and $1,000, and may be 

registered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bondÿ-wii! be due on May 1st, 1920.
Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be 

issued in denominations of $500, Si,00Û, $5,003, $10.000, $25,000, '$53,000, $103,000, or any multiple of vr
$100,000.

Payment of Interest
A fujl half-year’s interest at the rate of 5-4% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1920.

Bernard Steacy is recovering sat
isfactorily from a recent operation for 
appendicitis.

Mrs. T. S. Kendrick is again a pat
ient at the General Hospital, Brock- 
ville. She underwent a successful op
eration a few days ago.

-1 ---------
i Miss Belle Wiltse has been spend
ing some time in Brockville at the 
home of her brother-in-law, James 
Gallagher, assisting at the Heath- 
Gallagher nuptials.

Mrs .Almeron Wilson has gone to 
Ottawa to spend the winter with her 
son, Bert, and her daughter, Mrs. T. 
Bert Cole.

Warden Holmes is spending this 
week in Toronto.

f. Col. Irwin Stone, M.D., and Mrs. 
Stone, recently returned from over
seas where the former has been at
tached td a military hotpital, are 
spending this week here, guests of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

I F. Earl.

A

Form of Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the form of bond ar.J the denominations required, and 

the securities so indicate 1 will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for-delivery at the time of application to subscribers -twdrous 

of making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to princîsM! and 
interest, will be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be 
made.

■ e
II Form—K. McAvqy 79, L. Shef

field 78. L. Phelps 74, jK. Heffernan 
72, A. Hazelton 72, H. Rabb 71, H. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Richardson, of Avery 69, A. McAvoy 69, E. Davis 
Kingston, spent the week-end with g7> j Code 65, H. Roddick 64, H. 
friends in Athens and Eloida, visiting'" -jjainse 64, R. Taylor 64, V. Dancy 63,

M. Earl 62, M. Bulger 62, L. De Wolfe 
61, M. Howe 59, E. Eaton 58, V. Top
ping 57, B. Kelly 57, C. Heffernan 55, 
B. Newsome 55, M. Brown 54, R. 
Kirkland 54, M. Lyons 53, XV. Morris 
50, R. Morris 48, K. Beale 48, S. Vic
kery 46, M. Johnston 44, L .Coon 44, 
I. Mott 44, R. Layng 41, J. Moulton 30.

Payment of all instalments must be made at. the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These 

receipts will be exchangeable at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is 
paid in full. All receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1020.

Form of Bonds Interchangeable
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without: 

coupons will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will 
have the right to convert into fully registered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the 
Minister of Finance qr any Assistant Receiver General. 0

Forms of application may lie obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, 
or member thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Subscription Lists will close on or before November 15th, 1919

Mrs. Richardson’s relatives.

Mr. Brock and Peter Davis recently 
purchased Lou Forrester, which has 
a mark of .14X4.

Don’t overlook Athens Turkey Fair 
Friday, December 7.

Miss Ada Lehdbeater spent the last 
two weeks with friends at Lansdowne 
and Eden Grove.

Mrs. E. J. Leadbeater spent the 
week-end with her sisters at Lynd- 
hurst.

IB Form—S. Burchell 79, C. Town
send 72, S. Tennant 68, F. Wiltse t>7, 
R. Stele 67, D. Peat 66, I. Alguire 66, 
Z. Topping 65, K. Hull 65, H. Chick 
62, C. Kidd 62, G. Phelps 62, B. Trot
ter 62, B. Gray 59, G. Conlon 56, S. 
Hollingsworth 55, H. Rowsome 54, C. 
Yates 54, N. Baxter 53, C. Wiltse 52, 
A. Code 51, G. Barker 51, Z. Leeder 
50, C. Layng 48, A. Scott 47, A. Jud- 

46, H. Stevenson 44, E. Billings 
44, H. Ferguson 42.

Form IA.—B. Roddick 82.4, Beryl 
Bresse, M. Sheffield 82, B. Bates 80, 
G. Acheson 75, F. Kavanagh 74.5, J. 
Judd 74, L. Earl 73, A. Webster 72, 
M. Jackson 70, M. Earl 69, C. Wiltse 
68, E. Spence 66, G. Gray 65.7, M. 
Gibson 65.6, N. Rathwell 65.6, M. 
Charland 64, F. Wing 63.9, T. Staf
ford 62, A. Hudson 60.4, C. Hudson 
60.2, G. Johnson 60, E. Kearney 60, 
V. Irwin 60. T. Watson 58, W. Mus
tard 56, E. Whitmore 55.5, B. Leeder 
55, E. Brown 55, J. McAvoy 54, G. 
Hewitt 48.5, J. Hutchings 48, B. Bre- 
see 46, C. McFadden 44, M. Seymour

Department of Finance. Ottawa, October 27th, 1919.

4Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories Busy Mise Dode Avery, Calgary, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. Ford 
B. Wiltse, has gone to Toronto where 
she will spend a month or more visit
ing friends there before returning to 
Calgary. .

40T

son

PhilipsvilleBuy Victory Bonds and also Take 
Advantage of this Special Club Rate

$2.00

tr Mr. Kenny has been spending a few 
! days at Mr. Albert Elliott’s.

Mrs. Pope, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Webster, return
ed to her home in Smiths Falls on 
Friday last.

Miss Eyre and Miss Eleda Eyre, of 
Harlem, spent Sunday at W. B. 
Phelps’.

Mr. Arren Brown is able to be up" 
for a few hours daily after his seri
ous illness.

Mr. H. Warren is putting cement 
piers, a new floor and brick lining, in 
his blacksmith shop.

The regular November meeting of 
the Women’s Institute will be held on 
Wednesday, the 12th inst., in the hall.

Mrs. Robt. Preston is quite ill.

Miss D. Haskin is visiting at Plum 
Hollow.

The November meeting of the Wo- 
y men’s Missionary Society of the Mcth-

i

!

The Athens Reporter, $1.50 per year and 
Rural Canada, Monthly $1.00 per year, both for /40.

Report books have been sent out. 
Parents should carefully look these 
over, sign and return them.

The H. S. commencement will be 
held in the town hall Friday evening, 
November 21st. .

Plan of seats at E. C. Tribute’s/ 
People out of town wishing reserved 
seats can obtain same by mail, priçf 
of seats to accompany letter. Pty 
opens Monday, Nov. 17th.' RcserV 
seats 50c.

Offer Open until December 1 stCopies of Rural Canada and Reporter Mailed on Request

Good on Renewals or New Subscribers Address all communications to—
I

V)

THE REPORTER OFFICE, Athens
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'GENERAL DEBILITY HLeevene! The secretaire was empty! 
The Jewel bag had disappeared. He thrust 
In his arm. It went righ through the 
back of it. He thrust In the poaer.z It 
went right through the walL He tried 
to pull away the secretaire. It was fas
tened to the wall.

Then he rushed out of the room and 
discovered at the back of the wall a 
large hole, from which the paper had re
cently been burst.

It was through this hole the bag had 
been thrust when the wife came down
stairs, and when the husband* Joined her 
she had already secured the bag, and 
by the time the Jeweler had discovered 
his loss the swindlers had fled with $100,- 
000 worth of precious stones.

So far as known, the Jeweler is still 
hunting for the “Cfrtoago millionaire.** 
who, however, war not) an American a. 
all, and he has %ever since attended any 
“surprise parties» piaênne-1 by rich and 
generous husbands for their wives.

The Jeweler sady admitted that a sur
prise had been càrefully planned by the 
husband. But it was not for the wife, 
but for the Jeweler.

KéepYbur Eyes
ClMn-ClMr>rfH
Writ* for Free [t%Car* BeekWwieeG

ties et the widely scattered stations 
of the corporation.

The area governed by the 
pany is vast In one straight line it 
extends as far as from London to 
Mecca; from King’s Poets to the 
Felly (Bank* is further than from 
Paris to Sannacand.. Over all of this 
region the corporation exercise* a 
complete dominion, employing the 
native Indians, chiefly OJIboway and 
Creee. to collect the fun which fur
nish its revenue.

'Hudson Bay Is about two-thirds 
the size of the Gulf of Mexico. It Is 
an almost landlocked eea.^wlth 3,090 
miles of coast line. ‘ More than. 300 
years ago Hendrik Hudson, trying to 
find the north-west passage, wintered 
there. Hie crew mutinied and set 
him afloat in an open boat with his 
son and seven others. He andr hie 
companions were never seen again.

The unit of value in that part of 
the world Js beaver skin. Two 
martens are equal to (Aie beaver, and 
twenty muskrats are equivalent N to 
one marten. The trapping Is done in 
winter, and in spring the Indians 
bring the pelts to the stations, re
ceiving in payment for them wooden 
money. With the latter they buy 
what supplies they need St the store 
maintained by the company at the 
stations.

anything he wishes either with the . 
engine or the machine itself.

Who ntlring t£e gun he simply proves 
his thumb slightly alpng the ‘Joy 

,stick’ and pressé^ the lever which 
pulls the trigger. To be able to tight 
well a pilot must have absolute con
trol ovw his machine; He must know 
by the ‘feel’ of it exactly how the ma
chine is, what position it is in and 
how it is flying, so that he may man
oeuvre rapidly and at the same time 
reach his oppuonent or opponents. He 
must be able to loop, turn his machine 
over on its back, and do other flying 
‘stunts.’ Not that these are actually 
necessary during a combat, but from 
the fact that he has done these things

HEADY
Strength Can Only Be Regained 

by Enriching thé Blood.
i*hy
MO.UATOt

Following a wide-spread epidemic of 
Influenza, general debility is on the 
hfcrease, and its effects may Be no
ticed in the worn, Ustness appearance 
»f so many of the men and women 
you meet. Influenza always leaves 
behind it impaired vitality, and with 
the modern conditions of life that use 
ip nerve force so rapidly, general 
tenuity becomes one of the most com
mon maladies, 
debility vary, but weakness Is always 
Present. There is poor digestion, 
languor, weak, aching back, wakeful
ness at night, often distressing head
aches and a feeling of fatigue. These 
Symptoms indicate impure and im
poverished blood. It is significant of 

, nearly every attack of influenza that 
It is followed by anaemia and debility.

For all such run-down conditions, 
new blood is the most reliable cure, 
lufferers should at once begin to 
make thin blood rich and red with 
br. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
lair treatment with 
they will realize more and more the 
health-restoring influence of good 
rich blood, and how \his new blood 
brings a feeling of new strength and 
Increased vitality. Proof is given in 
the case of Mrs. G. Robertson, Wing- 
ham, Ont., who says: "When the 
Spanish influenza spread over our 
town I happened to be one of the first 
attacked, and the attack was a very 
severe one, aud worse still the after 
effects of the trouble left me in con
tinuons misery. I had severe pains 
in my side, felt low-spirited, and with 
no ambition whatever. My ,head 
ached almost continually, my eyes 
felt heavy, and pimples broke out on 
toy face. I was advised to fry Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking 
them for a time I felt like my old self, 
able to do my housework, and feeling 
well and strong. I can strongly re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink mis for 
the serious after-effects of influenza, 
|a I am sure they will restore all suf
ferers to good health.”

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail, post 
bald, at 60 cents a box or six b 
for »2.60 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co,. Brockville, Ont.

t

SERVE
CLARK’S
CANADIAN

BOILED

New Guinea
Z

~~~ V • «f ♦ • «
New Guinea, had It determined its sov

ereign powers itself, might be said to 
have “played both ends against the mid
dle'* with a vengeance; for it was divided 
Land**8 Britain' Germany and neutral Hol-

Thla island the largest in the world, if 
Australia be ranked as a continent,, and 
in many respects the most primitive, fur
nishes .one df the perplexing problems be
fore the Peace Conference.

Conditions in New Guinea, in the per
iod before the war. are described in the 
following communications from Thomas 
Barbour:

New Guinea, the last great area re-
“Acral- times he gets absolute «enfi

che rm for the naturalist. deuce, and when the fight oomee
ne ®uuator and. Queens- along be is not worrying about how 

mi& t^ ?ù maxlmu^thbr^dth U|. ‘ 430 the maell,ne wll> »<*. He can devote 
miles. Its area is greater than that of *11 his time to fighting the other tel- 
Borneo, being about 300,000 square miles, low, control of his machine coming 
PTh.tlC1oLr ‘“cSast^bSrtermg 't^.s ‘“ftlnctively. Thus the actual flying. 
Straits form British Papua as It is now although perhaps the hardest to 

lied. The eastern coast as far as 140 train a man for, to the least im- 
toKmake*up Kaiser 'vyhhel'ms ^Landf°ôr Portfnt factor In aerial fighting. A 
German New Guinea. In both of these man’s flying ability may be perfect, 
districts there are a considerable number He may be able to control the ma- 

SS.'SKS.TK chine and handle It better than any-
carried on. The great western region Ob®, but if hô gets into ft fight, risk- 
of Papua is Dutch and it is of this region in g his life many times, perhaps, to

it to ethtoe vt”11 ti.Mn^Tof^hlte folk gain tbe rlght Position for a good 
which gives this land an added Interest. flhot and then falls to hit the mark, 
for here the native may be seen in his he is useless.
derinir'vartet’v nr1 s'" wi!h 8uch * be'T“" I* “If unable to bring hie opponent 
ÆnTt&°,„WiS*iroÎ!: down he must further hazard his life 
language, the eithnologlst has a great in order to get out a ml away from 

cerL?ln|y unexcel tod. the enemy. For this reason I c/1-
the sudden oentraat'tn^t'he pioptoXhlch %lder aerial gunnery the most import- 
make* the most startling impression on W factor in fighting in the air.

^ Tbe Mala>' grave, reserved. “Tactipg are next in importance, be- 
cause by the proper use of the right 

ropean. These islanders are a happy, tactics it is easy to eliminate risks 
iîi5,ter?k8 lot Vntil some little thing of- and atotf to put the enemy at a great 
audlen !an™’treacherous; îLtt? JT» disadvantage. Surprise is alway, to 
no occasion to cross them, we got along •*« Striven1 for, because if you can eur- 
admirabiy. f . ; v prise the enemy and get into the pro-
usuan/ïr^euahim.n',lii.LLer>",lark b™wn‘ Per position to shoot before he li 
dlum height. 1 *OccarionH~ individuals *arè aware “I >our presence it simplifie! 
•ear who are alight, short, and who have matters tremendously, and there
Thes^ probamy* ‘SSSSBSSff'oi 6h°U'd ^ ”° PBrt t0 the f^ht "

,.re*,on' as were the .Negritos in tbe 
Fhlllppines. Out oi\. the Pacific coast 
toward German territory the human typo

markedly different. Here in carrying 
degrees we meet people who have char
acteristics of other Island groups to the 
J^fward. for there probably has been 
accidental colonizations along* this shore.
_ Prom iak it is a short Journey to Jobi 
Island, another of the group which »les 
in the mouth of Geelvink Bay. The peo- 
Pi!e Y£ry litt,e in appearance from 
the other Papuans of the region, but their 
manner» and customs differ much from 

yiUage. Indeed, while this 
island Is hardly larger than Long Island.
New I ork. eleven mutually unintelligible 
languages are spoken on it. Many feuds 
exist, mnd when our ship came to anchor 
In Pom Bay. canoes attracted by the 
smoke and which had come from neigh
boring harbors did not spend the night 
even close to the ship, because their oc- 
cupants were afraid of the people of Pom 

The raiding canoes of Ppm were enor
mous affairs, with bows decorated with 
fretwork carving. In elaborate designs, 
and with wooden heads which were made 
to look like real ones, by having enor
mous mops made of cassowary feathers 
stuck in them.

Y
The symptoms of

* mrdirf**
É greos of atrengthr-No. 1, $1; 
w NO. 2. S3; No. 8, 85 per box.

Sold bv all druggistiior lent 
l prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address j 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
TORONTO, ONT. (hrmrtj Mater.)

To safeguard the child from dam
age that worms cause, use Miller's 
Worm Powders, the medicine par ex
cellence for children. These powers 
will clear the system entirely of 
worms, will regulate and stimulate 
the organs injuriously affected by the 
worms, and will encourage healthful 
operation of the digestive processes. 
As a vermifuge it cannot be surpassed 
in effectiveness.

/-

5*
/ DINNERPROVES BIBLE.Under a 

this medicine
Aethma Bring, Misery, but Dr. J. D. 

Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy will re
place the misery with welcome relief, 
labeled as smoke or vapor it reaches 
the very inmost recesses of the bron
chial passages and soothes them. Re
striction passes and easy breathing 
returns. H you knew as well how 
this remedy would help you as do 
thousands of grateful users, there 
would he a package in your home to
night. Try it /

JUSTParallel Between Germany and) 
Fall of Man.

i
The world war has brought to the 

of Bible illustrations of the truth 
of Bible doctrines as usually interpre
ted by what Is called the old theology. 
Glance for a ny>ment at some of the 
old Bible truths that the war has il
lustrated and vindicated.

Take, for example, the fall of man 
as recounted in Genesis. JSome have 
had difficulty with this "fundamental 
doctrine of the Bible. I was talking 
a short time ago with a brilliant 
young college man, steeped in the sci
entific skepticism of the age, and he 
said:

"But, Doctor, think how Irrational 
Is the theory that man fell In a gar
den, just created by an all-wise and 
all-powerful God!"

I replied by pointing out the very 
interesting fact that modem Germany 
also fell in a garden. There was not 
a country upon the earth more blest 
and prosperous than Germany. Hef 
progress in all liqes, except mortfls 
and spirituality, had been marvelous. 
If she had remained true to right 
Ideals she would have gone on un
doubtedly into the leadership of the 
whole earth. But even in that gar
den of prosperity and peace the devil 
of selfishness, untruth and false am
bition entered, and the ruling classes 
fell, and, like the fall In Eden, carried 
others down with them.—Dr.
Roack Straton in Christian Herald.

HEAT
AND A World’s Record.

What Is said to be the world’s rec
ord production of marketable, pota
toes on one acre—49,631 pounds, or 
825 bushels—has been made on an acre 
of land near Kanab, in the southeast
ern section of Utah, a few miles from 
the Arizona state line. The record 
yield was made in response to a com
petition fostered by the Mormon 
church, and the church authorities 
drew a check for $1,000 payable to a 
representative of Kanab ward of the 
Kanab stake of the church, which is 
responsible for the productio 
yield is certified to by more than 60 
farmers.

EAT\\
W. CLARK

n. ThisJoy this, for we*are over a city that has 
not grown up—a city where the sunshine 
and spring-time have brought tiny people 
out of doors to play with toy trains and 
creep to and fro In tiny motor cars or 
fairy coaches drawn by busy ants. _ 

Till you have passed over London at 
5,000 feet on a sunny day, you «in not know 
her color. She is no drab-colored place 
of slums and darkness, but an enchanted 
city of carved ivory, gleaming white in 
the golden haze, lewcled here and there 
with emeralds and ^occasional splashes of 
silver. Earthmen may speak of St. Paul's 
and the white spires of churches, of the 
parks and the little lakes; but the airmen 
know London as a tapestry of wondrous 
beauty, a gayly colored city of enchant
ment.—The Daily Chronicle.

oxes

Dr. Martel's Female Pills
For Women's Ailments

A Scientifically prepared Remedy, recom
mended bv physicians, and sold for near
ly fifty years for Delayed and Painful 
Menstruation. Nervousness, Dlszlness, 
Backache, Constipation and other Worn- 
-in’s Ills. Accept no other. At your 
druggist, or by mall direct from our Can
adian agents. Lyman Bros A Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Can., upon receipt of price, tl

An Easy Pill to Take.—Some per
sons have repugnance to pills because 
of their nauseating taste. Parfhelce’e 
Vegetable Pills are so prepared as to 
make them agreeable to the most fas
tidious.
them without feeling the revulsion 
that follows the taking of ordinary 
pills.
popularity of these celebrated pills, 
but the main reason Is their high tonl- 
cai quality as a medicine for the 
stomach.

CROOK MAKES 
BIG CLEAN-UP The most delicate can take

This Is one reason for the* John.

It was in the good old ante-bellum days, 
when gay Parce was the Mecca of weal
thy victims, and the Parisian shopkeepers 
spotted an American as soon as he land
ed in the great continental capital.

One day a loud-voiced, smooth-shaven, 
chubby-faced, innocent-looking customer 
entered one of the leading Jewelry stores 
In Paris, and. pompously producing a 

ig the name of a well-known 
Chicago millionaire, left word that he 
Would like to have the manager of the 
store call at his apartments in one of the 

f the

At the Turn of the Road.
Where the rough road turns and the 

valley sweet,
Smiles bright with balm and bloom,

We'll forget the thorns that have 
pierced the feetX.

And the nights with their grief and 
gloom

And the sky will smile and the stars 
will beam

And we’ll lay us down ip the light to 
dream.

No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn or wart may be. It must yield to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure if used as di
rected. | .

When The Day Is Over
Just for the Baby.

Nv When the 
■ ^household 

cares and the 
®Éj worries of 

everyday life 
Hal have dragged 
B6| you down, 
Hpy made you un- 
rin happy, and 

** there is noth
ing in life but 

headache, backache and worry, turn to 
the right prescription, one gotten up by 
Dr. Pierce fifty years ago.

Everything growing out of the ground 
seems intended for some use in establish
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Yf, long since found out what 
is naturally best for women's diseases. 
He learned it all through treating thou
sands of cases. The result of his studies 
was a medicine called Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. This medicine 
is made of vegetable growths that 
nature surely Intended for backache, 
headache, weakening pains, irregulari
ties, inflammations, and for the many 
disorders common to women in all ages of 
life. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
made of lady's slipper root' black cohosh 
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and 
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when he first made this standard medi
cine, that whiskey and morphine are in
jurious, and so hç has always kept them 
out of his remedies. Women who take 
this standard remedy know that in Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription they are 
getting a safe woman's tonic so good that 
druggists everywhere sell it, in liquid or 
tablet form.

Have you seen the “don’t kiss nupfr. 
necklacee?

They are of satin ribbons with white 
medallions and the sensible inscrip
tion so that all who would kiss msy 
read.
. And among the warm, new knitted 
Slings to keep him comfortable this 
winter, there are ptittens and sccki, ot 
course, caps and sacques and leggins 
as well as afghans for Ills “pram. ’

The new brush and comb sots lie 
the cunnittgcst things imaginable. One 
set has tiny military brushes! Some 
bave just the comb end brush, some 
fpave powder and soap boxes, too. 
They are all in the ihiltation White 
ivory, and daintily boxed.

More practical thu% the satin cover
ed, coat hangers are those of painted 
wood—quaint little figures which may 
be washed with soap and water when 
they are soiled.

“One Man in His Time,’’
1 Brimful of strange adventures 
the life of James W. Ruecroft, 49, 
of King Edward’s Horse, as It was 

’described, when he was charged at 
Lancaster, England, with breaking 
Into a shop at Morecambe and steal
ing jewelry valued at £779. He said 
that he had:—

Served In the South African War.
Been a good miner and prospector 

In Klondike and Alaska.
Traded as a copra merchant in the 

South Sea Islands.
■ Çeen a beachcomber in British 
Guiana.

Worked on the Panama Canal. ' 
i Fought under President Castro in 
Mexico.
i Was in the Boxer riots in China.

In Jamaica at the time of the great 
earthquake in 1907.

Worked on the Trans-Siberian 
'Railway.

Assisted to quell the Sinn Fein 
rising in Ireland.

' Fought in France and was severe
ly wounded.

Following the shop-breaking which 
was done while he was on a sick 
leave, he sent valuable presents to Mis 
sister, gave rings to nurses at Col
chester Hospital and other people |n 
the town.

When arrested he had still £200 
worth in his possession, and he help
ed the police to recover an additional 
£190 worth.

Sentence of twelve months’ hard 
labor was passed upon him.

card bearin

'ViL was

city.moat fashionable quarters o
ha« spared no expense 

to make his surroundings impressive, and 
when the head of the firm himself ar
rived he was filled witu visions of a large 

ag profits, as the Americans 
for their prodigality in Paris, 

istinguished millionaire was alone 
richly upholstered drawi 
îe jewele
the merchant that he was anxi- 

ke purchases of the finest and 
buy, for

The gentleman

he was filled 
deal with bi ~
Were noted 

The distil 
In his 
when the 
formed th

est ornaments money cou

We shall lay us down in the bloom 
and light,

With a prayer and a tear for rest. 
As tired children who crept at night 

To the love of a mother’c breast;. 
And for all the grief of the stormV 

past
Rest shall be sweeter at last, at last.

Weoti Ehesphedine.
The Oifat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the Whole 

I nervous system, makes, new 
' ' in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

V. Mental and Drain Worry, Deepen- 
denep. Loss cf Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Fading Memory. Price 81 per box. six 
for $8. One will jpicaoe, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

awing-room 
nd he in-arrived. IBlood
uldfai Debilitlargest 

bis wife.
In a few hours th 

ge bagful 
t of gem

ne jeweler returned 
of the most valuable 

s, fit for a queen to

“One thing I must ask,” said the prince- 
secrecy. My 
buying

t made a huge fortune, 
her surprise. But it 

If she comes in,

with a lar 
assortmen

Sweeter because of the weary way 
And the lonesome night and long,

While the darkness drifts to the per
fect day x

With its splendor of light 
song—^

The light that shall bless us and kiss 
and love us,

And sprinkle the roses of heaven 
above us.

ly purchaser, “is absolute 
r wife must not know I am 

Jewels. I have just 
and this is to be 
fcnust be a surprise, 
you hide the jewels."

The jeweler bowea assent, too full of 
the vision of the great profits he expected 
to glean to waste his breath in mere

The selection was going 
denly, the husband and the jeweler were 
Interrupted by a female voice, with an 
American nasal swang, sharply calling 
from the stairway: “Amos, are you there? 
Where are you?”

“My wife’s voice!” exclaimed the star
tled husband.

“Here.” hurriedly whispered the hus
band. “hide tiie jewels. That's right, 
tumble them into the bag. Now. where 

Ido them? She must not see 
or her suspicions will be

THE JOY STICK. I
and

Oil for Toothache.—There is no pain 
so acute and distressing as toothache. 
When you have so unwelcome a vis
itor apply Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
according to directions and you will 
find immediate relief. It touchée 
the nerve with soothing effect and 
the pain departs at once, 
will ease toothache is another fine 

uality of this Oil, showing the ;n|ny 
it has.r

Canadian Ace of Aces Describes 
How a Plane is Operated.

on, when, sud-
In a “Talk on Aerial Tactics," which 

appeared in the publication “National 
Service,” Canada’s famous Ace of Aces, 
Col. William A. Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., 
M.C., D.F.C., describes some effective 
methods employed in aerial fighting 

“To those who have never seen a 
war machine," says Col. Bishop, “I 
would explain that 
pilot has to manipulate but a single 
lever , which we call the 'joy stick.’ 
It Is very much like the lever with 
which you shift gears on an automo
bile, but it moves in four directions. 
If you should want your machine to 
go down, the instinctive move would 
be to lean the body forward. There
fore, the fighting airplane is so rig
ged that when the pilot pushes the 
‘joy stick’ forward the nose of the 
machine points down. In the same 
way ,if he pulls the ’joy stick’ back 
the nose of the machine goes up 
and the machine climbs at the 
angle he tVants it to. In turning it 
is necessary that the machine i.i not 
banked too much. This is one of the 
first things a pupil is taught when 
learning to fly. The ‘joy stick’ also 
controls the banking. By moving it 
to either side you can tilt up which
ever wing is desired. At his feet 
the pilot has a rudder bar which con
trols the horizontal .direction of the 
machine. If he pushes his left foot 
forward and banks slightly, the ma
chine turns slowly to the left. To 
go to the right there is only necessary 
a push with the right foot and 
a slight bank . The pilot thus has 
both feet on the rudder bar, holds 
the ‘joy stick’ with his right hand 
and with the left controls the engine 
of the machine by holding the 
throttle. He is/always able to , do

*
-A New Landmark.

A new landmark will shortly ap
pear above the trees of ICew; Gardens, 
near London. Already there is of 
course the famous Pagoda, but the 
new landmark will rise many fêet 
into the air above the Pagoda. It is 
the giant flagstaff, weighing 18 tons, 
and 215 feet long, presented by the 
British Columbian Government to Hew 
Gardens some four years ago. Arriv
ing in London by the R. M. S. P. in 
December, 19J5, it was afterward 
towed up tire river to, Kew, and is' 
now about tq be erected by Canadians 
in the gardens. Its first use, so it is 
said, will probably be that of flying 
the Flag of Victory and Peace in the 
forthcoming peace celebrations.

That It

Films to Replace Books.
Motion' pictures will take the place 

of textbooks in schools and colleges, 
according to Thomas A. Ed:son, in an 
interview recently. "The only text
books needed will be for the teacher’s 

U3e>" declares the inventor of 
“A great

of educational and indus-

can we h 
the bag. 
aroused.”

A cabinet sitood at one end of the apart
ment. It was locked. They rushed to 
» table at the other end. That, also, was 
locked. A little secretaire stoodiRioso to 
the door, against the wall.

It opened! Capital! Into the recep
tacle the jeweler shot the bag and the 
husband slammed down the lid.

The voice was still comi 
stair landing. The husbair 
•whispering to 
not see you. 
fie slammed
end went .out to intercept

The jeweler, llstenin 
band say : “Ah. my 
Come al

The jeweler
Chicago Croesus to return, tiau an hour 
passed. An hour rolled around. Then 
the jeweler got impatient. He started 
to ring for the servant to inform the Chi
cago gentleman that someone was still London, seen from an airplane, lay in 
waiting for him in the drawing-room, lie , , . . - . , . ,
could find no. hell. He opened the door \ a Kolden bowl of misty sunshine, the vast 
and looked out. He could see no orj^. }• circle framed in the blue-gray of the 
Ho listened for the husband or wife to ) horizon, 
creak. He could hear no one. Ho i it was obviously 
called. No one, answered. Then he re- I aj,.t anq >t seemed 
turned to his chair and sat down to think. | brating the lirst s 

“These American swells are an eccen- I to take to the a: 
and forgetful lot.” said lie. “g guess i_ieui. Carruthoi 

I’ll take my property and call again." royal pilot there,
He went to the secretaire. The lid 

was locked. He rot v* cited and, grasp
ing a poker, s*■'•*:*shed the lock.

to control one the

own
the motion picture camera, 
film library 
trial subjects ehould be built up in 
Washington. Then these films could 
be issued on the rental system to all 
institutions in the United States, even 
to the most remote rural schoolhouse*. 
and the system could be so operated 
that it would pay its own way " As
serting that "anything which can he 
taught to the ear can be taught 
better to the eÿe," Mr. Edison con
tinued: - "The moving object on 
screen, the c Ice Got possible appr>ixi- 
mation to reality, ia almost the Fame 
as bringing that bbject itself before 
the " child or taking the child to that 

Film teaching will be done

As a vermicide there is no prepara
tion that equals Mother Graves’ Wonp 
Exterminator, 
ot countless children. .

mg from the 
d rushed out. 

the jeweler: “She mi 
Wait till I return." Then 

a partaient

It has saved the lives
ththe door of ills

Where Wood is Money.
Who ever heard of wooden money? 
The only known currency of this 

kind is issued by the 'Hudson, Bay 
Company, and circulates all over the 
vast territory controlled by that 
powerful trading concern. _

It is a coinage consisting of pieced 
of wood known-as “castors.” which 

the"cst”aythoef c?fe-' ar® stamped with a die. These are 
unny day of the year acepted everywhere in that territory 

•s-thoyAtcai?hihhnWOL0h« asy cash, and are exchangeable for 
for he has taken up the ! all 6ort6 of supplies and commodi- 

^rince of U aies ami many other royal
ly—was jusl g.aiicmg over a oig •Hand- 
ley-l’age, aim mugmg to be away from 
earth to xvuere uie i.uecy ciouu.-e-’Tvere 
t,outing act ess the blue. 1 explained 
that .the same longing gripped me, and 
in a moment 1 had ooivowva‘i ur coat and 
helmet, and was seated in the forward
Vx.v..pi i, \» ..Vi V, - • 1 x. ' -j g011V

heard the bus
ts thaï you? 

ething to tell
ilMfor"

ong, 1 have someth 
Then the voice died

patiently waited for the 
sus to return. Half an hour 

h ’ *

■ LONDON FROM AIRSHIP.
Spanking Doesn't Cure IMetropolis Described as City of 

Enchantment. Don’t think children can be cored of bed
wetting by spanking them. The trouble is con
stitutional, the child cannot help it, I will send 
rppp to>any mother my successful home , 
■ nfct* treatment, with full instructions. 
If your children trouble you in this way, send 
no money, but write me to-day. My treatment 
Is highly recommended to adults troubled with 
urine difficulties by day at night. Write for bos 
trial treatment.

tbe
*

object.
without any books whatsoever. The

Mrs. M. Summers t
' WINDSOR. Ontariotrie Box 8.

♦ m6Worth Knowing.
SINCE g 1870

SHHjw^05?9is=COTJGHS

Canned fruit and vegetables should 
be taken from the can an hour before 
using, turned into a bowl ’and put 
where there is fresh, air. Careful 
experiments made by the National 
Canners’ Association show that the 
modern sanitary can cannot harm 
food even when open. However, 
turning the contents of the can Into 
another dish and exposing It to the 
air oxidizes and thereby freshens the 
contents.

■
Man
- ; Tidr.

j HAT ia where Mama and I stay when we gojj \mS to Toronto. Mama maya she always lilt as to 
1 stay there because they give ua such splendid alien- 
J lion. She says it is just like being borne only it's 
9 better "cause it's a change.

Oh,yes! I like it too, 'cause everyone seems to 
notice me and Mama says even if papa is not along 
we receive the attention just the same.

Uiu
. lac Jiia- 

eiigiitesifiTai:
cç to be off.

ctill tiervu,
red their linpati 

Most machines irk: across the ground 
before they leave it; a Handlcy-Page 
xv aud les. imgrucetul as a swan till she 
gathers speed and the jolting c 
lough ground gives place to a 
gliding, as your body glides thro 
water after a plunge. You aie 

l Then if you look in-board, there is lit- 
: tie sensation, and unless you watch a 
I needle creep round a dial, ticking off 
I each thousand feet you cjpmb, you might 
j be still sitting peacefully on the earth.
, In the rush of air the roar of the engines 
. and the thresh of the propellers have 
I droned down to a gentle spring song. But 
: look over the side and—London has gone!

Instead, you are passing over little 
I cardboard models of houses, red-roofed 
. to mark Gold ers Green and Hampstead, 

and a slaty-gray, with curious shades of 
purple, as the nose of the machine swings 
t. ward the town. i'eier Pa.:» wuùiu ou-

only textbooks needed will be for the 
teacher's own use. The films will 
serve as guide posts to these teacher 
instruction books, not -the books as 
guides to the films." By -making 
“qvery class room and every cesem- 
biy hall e movie show, 100 per cent 
attendance" will be assured, Mr. Edi
son eats. ‘Why, you won’t be able to 
keep boys and girls away from school 
then."

"I understand your cook left your 
house." “Not all of it,” said Mr. 
Cumror. “We hid to put a mortgage 
on It to meet her requirements as to 
■wasss."—'Washington etas.

I til$1genue 
h still»ug

off.
The Little Girl is Right. ^ WINDOWS &D00RSThe WALKER HOUSE Manage

ment take special pains in catering to 
women and children when travelling 
Without gentlemen escorts.

It'e a home for traveller*, centrally D 
located in the City of Toronto.

CIZES to suit your 
^ openings. Fitted|
witlrgUss. Safe de
livery «usmatecd.Cream, butter, tbe opened can of 

lard or vegetable shortening should 
be In a special container in the Ice- 

Take the same care of oleo- 
^murgarinc or nutmargarine that *011 
would of butter, If you expect to en
joy Its flavor.

* bilk b*K* uvm
UJ

Él3 THEPfÉ The WALKER HOUSE box.

The HALUDAY COMPANY, Limite*
1
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«t11 fate of bolus the aunt of—a eer- 
ypung gentleman I know.”

The? lad grinned. “You always 
make me laugh. Miss Mollle," he saffl. 
"But, all the same, I am awfully sick 
about Jack Douglas.”

“And I'm sick of him, for the pre
sent,” retorted Mollle; “so let'e drop 
the subject. Have you finished? If 
so, come and help me feed the dogs. 
Clytle, I’ll .order the horses for three 
o'clock.”

Clytle drew a long breath of relief 
when they had left her aldne. He had 
gone for good; what did it mean? Had 
anything happened since she saw him, 
since she had promised to wait for that 
story of his? She rose, with a little 
gesture of helplessness, and went 
about her routine work. There were 
letters to read and write, accounts to 
be gone into and checked; and she 

through her daily tasks

EC Us arms folded, and with a scowl on 
his dark face which would have amas- 
ed the people he had just left, eome 
Wwhom were at 'that moment re
marking with approval on hie -0“®»** 
able manners and his conversational 
ability. Nauu likes being rejected; 
and Hesketh had more reasons than 
the< usual one /or disappointment and 
chagrin. He knew that Clytle'e deci- 
elon was a final one, that she would 
never consent to marry him, that it 
wa« not as her husband he could ever 
hope to reign at Bramley Hall. To a 

of hie nature it wae well-nigh 
maddening that this girl, eo small a 
pawn on the board of life, should 
stand between him and his desires.

And the worst of It was. that she 
would thus stand to the bitter end; 
for, though she sometimes looked frail 
she was strong and healthy, and would 
most certainly marry some other man.

He let himself into the gloomy 
down the

m.

NPIfSifflE
mus

tainr ,■
li

the slightest tree#
3V -

a JB? ..;; This antiseptic halm will protect 
the sore place from infection, s re
vint it from spreading and healing ■ 
«oon follows. . «...

Careful mothers always keep 
Zem-Buk on hand for their chlh 
dren’e Injuries—It 
quickly and prevents nay 
tty of festering, 
burns, wealds, bruises,. ringworm, 
scalp sores, eczema and teething 
rash. All dealers 50c box.

\\-
L4 % Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 

Burning. Had Restless Nights.

"My face came out In little pim
ples that were sore, and I scratched

■■
-,

\
da pain e# 

posslbU-A VT U M N
Beet for cuts.\

THERE is a nip in the air these mornings 
that must be rather sharp to the man 
who scrapes his chin when shaving 
himself. "

If he used a Gillette Safety Razor, he would 
positively enjoy shaving every morning, he would 
look his best at all times, and there would be 
no cutting or chafing of the skin!

Furthermore, in the time he noW takes to get 
his old razor edge as near right as he can, he could 
finish shaving with the Gillette.

Stropping and Honing would be a thing of 
the past for him. That atone is worth $5,—the 
price of a

they turned into scales,
» causing touch disfigure

ment. The skinwas so itchy 
that I irritated it by scratch- hm-Biik/By Ï tag. The burning was 

[fyy flees, snd I hnd many mat- 
leas nights.

"This trouble luted about a year 
before I used Codeur* Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakee 

‘ Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
I W*s healed." (Signed) W. Byrne, 
St. Bulla Que-, Nov. 23, IMS.

Make Patient* Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep-

f
strove to go 
and thrust Jack Douglas from her 
mind; but every now and then she 
found herself gazing at the paper and 
wondering what his letter could mean. 
Why had he said that he should not 
come hack; where had he gone? She 
was Inclined to make herself unhappy 
over these and similar questions; but 
•she was determined that she would 
not do so. Indeed, the spring of hope 
that'had started In her bosom was still 
flowing freely, and her newly horn In
terest In the estate and the people 
buôyed up; and she went about with a 
cheerfulness and the high spirits which 
of late had displayed themselves in 
her voice and movements.

(TO Be Continued).

house, and paced up and 
room with a kind of wolfish impati- 

at the fate which seemed Jo mock 
him and balk him at every tifrn. 
well, there was nothing left for him 
but to devote himself to business, to 
develop the works and slowly scrape 
together a fortune which would en
able him to enter public life and par
tially eatlsfy the ambitious spirit that 
worked like yeast within him; but 
strive as he might, succeed as he In
tended to succeed, he would never be 
master of Bramley.

He was too restless to go to bed, 
and he turned to the table and fell 
to work on some papers which were 
neatly piled there. It was routine 
work, and he proceeded with It almost 
mechanically; but presently he came 
upon a half-sheet of paper upon which 
was scribbled some figures and signs 
used in chemistry. He regarded it ab
sently for a moment or two, as If he 
had forgotten what it was; then he 
remembered; it' wae the analysis he 
had made of the contents of the vial 
which had proved fatal to Martha 
Brown. .

He took up the half-sheet of paper 
and, leaning back in hie chkir, 
garded it thoughtfully. Suddenly he 
put it down on the table and drew 
back his chair, eyeing the paper with 
a strange expression on his face, an 
expression that was almost one of ter
ror, of repulsion; and yet be contin
ued to gaze at the scribbled figures 
as it he got up and went to the fire 
and warmed his hands, (or a chill had 
crept over him that caused him to 
shudder. He resolutely kept hie back 
to the table-tor a time, but presently 
he glanced over his shoulder, and af
ter a while, he advanced slowly to the 
table and took up the paper again; it 
shook in his hand. Though the rest 
of him was as cold as ice, hie head be
gan to burn, his eyes grew dim, eo 
that the figures and signs danced in a 
demoniac fashion.

He glanced furtively from side to 
side, as if there were other presences 
in the room, as it he were listening 
to some insidious voice whispering in 
his ear; indeed, he actually waved 
his shaking hand as If to wave the 
voice away, but it seemed to persist; 
and, after a minute or two, lie sank 
into the chair, and, with the paper 
crumpled in his hand, sat staring be
fore him, his face white as death, Me 
dark eyes glowing with a terrible 
expression in them.

And the voice still continued to 
whisper and he to listen, now with 
no impatience or resentment, but with 
something near akin to acquiescence.

CHAPTER XX.

ence of fAh,
Cover and seta rather stiff dough, 

to rise, and when light mold into 
small biscuit, place closely together 
in a buttered biscuit pan, cover and 
eet to rise again, and when light 
brush the top lightly with a little 
white of egg, eift sugar and a little 
cinnamon or chopped almonds over 
them end bake In a bread oven for 
from 30 to 46 minutes.

BUTTER SCOTCH

r

thing to eat or drink till he has told 
us what la the matter. Once you' put 
food before men they forget every
thing else, as I know to my bitter cost 
Lord Chllllngford went through half 
his dinner last night before he conde
scended to address a remark to me; 
and I felt inclined to take bis plate 
from him. Now, what about Jack 
Douglas—I beg his pardon, (Mr. Boug
ies?"

“Why, he’* gone!” exclaimed the
lad.

MolUe glanced quickly at Clytle; 
but Clytle was on her guard now, and 
looked quite calm and serene; for, of 
course, she was not even surprised.

"Oh, gone on a holiday ?" said Mol
lle. “Well, I suppose he wanted it; 
I ought to say deserved It.”

"But he's gone for good!" almost 
shouted Stanton.

“Gone for bad, you mean," corrected 
Mollle, sauvely.

“I can't make It out. It almost 
looks as if be were offended about 
something; but I can’t guess what it 
Is. I saw him yesterday and—gave 
him a cheque. We had a few words 
about It; 1—Ï mean, he thought It was 
too much. Of course it wasn’t; I’m 
not so unbusinesslike." Mollle laugh
ed derisively. “Anyhow, it wasn’t too 
much; and he took it at last, and pro
mised to come up to the Towers last 
night to go over the specifications. He 
didn't come—first time Douglas has 
broken an tippoiutment—and this 
morning Mrs. Westaway brings me 
this letter. She was awfully cut up, 
half in tears and half-nasty with me— 

it X were to blame!—says Douglas 
left the cottoage last night, or, rather, 
early this morning; that he kissed 
Polly good-bye and told her he 
going, but that he was coming back; 
but the letter says—

“Is the letter confidential, or may 
one, or, rawer, two, be permitted to 
hear it," said Mollle, smoothly.

“Of course!" he responded, 
why I brought it round!”

He took out the letter, which poor 
Jack had written in his misery, and 
read it.
with an air of Impatience and some
thing like vexation ; but Clytle sat 
perfectly still, her chin in her hands, 
her eyes fixed on the cloth.

“You see, he* gives no reason,” said 
“I recommend-

Put one cup of sugar, one-quarter 
cup of molaeeee, one and one-quarter 
tableepoonfule of vinegar, three 

eepoonfule of boiling water and x 
one-half' cup of butter into a sauce
pan and boil until, when tried in cold 
water, the syrup will become a brittle 
candy. Turn Into a buttered pan and 
when nearly cool mark Into squares.Gillette tabl

I
CrireThat Cough Today 

--Without Medicine
Easily Done By Breathing In 

the Healing Fumes of 
Catarrhoxone

IF WORLD SPUN FASTER.Safety Razor Conjunction has often been made 
as to what would happen If the earth 
were to rotate faster upon Its axis 
thsn It does. Or course, if it went 
18 times as test as It does now, bod
ies at the equator would weigh noth
ing—a person would jump up into tho 
air and fail to come down again 

’A man might weigh 200 at the pole* 
'end nothing at the equator, while hie 
weight would vary for intermediate 
pointe. If he approached the equator 
he would get llgnter and If he re
ceded from' it he would get heavier. 
A man could carry a house on his 
shoulders very near the equator, while 
near either pole he could only carry 
what one can now.
labor would be very dear near the 
poles and very cheap near the equa
tor. It would certainly he interest
ing to know which section of the 
earth would be more populous— 
whether everyone would go north for 
good wages or go south for cheap 
workmen. The railroad problem 
would he momentous unless the rail
roads all ran east and west, when « 
uniform rate would obtain on any par
ticular east-and-west line.
-Journeys to the south would be 

even move popular than they are now, 
for they would make everyone feel 
better and In buoyant spirits; more 
springy, too, so that people could 
walk farther without getting tired, 
and could Jump over any obstacle that 
presented itself without coming down 
with too haçd a thump.

There is no planet now known that 
has suet» a rapid rotation as Is pic
tured hefe, hut there are several 
where man would weigh a great deal 
less than on earth, 
man
pounds and could jump as many feet 
without suffering serious discomfort. 
But this state of affairs obtains over 
the whole planet, because it Is due 
to absence of gravitative force and 
not to centrifugal, as would he the 

the rapidly, rotating earth.

V L
re- No medicine brings such prompt re

lief, exerts such an Invigorating in
fluence, or so thoroughly and speed
ily cures throat troubles as "Catarrh- 
ozone.” Doctors, hospitals, sani
tariums—all say that for those who 
suffer from changeable weather, tor 
those who are predisposed to catarrh, 
lung trdubjp. deafness, or bronchitis, 
no treatment is so indispensable as 
“Catarrhozone."

For certain cure, for relief in an 
xhour, use Catarrhozone, the only di
rect, breathable medicine. Two 
months’ treatment guaranteed, price 
|I; smaller size 50c, sample size 25c, 
at all dealers everywhere.

Any dealer who is anxious to supply 
men’s needs will gladly show you a 
variety of Gillette sets. See him today, 
if possible.

CANADAMADE IN.

KNOWN THE On this account569^WORLD OVER!i

TIMELY RECIPES.
CHERRY SALAD

Lettuce, cherrjes, mayonnaise dress
ing, cherry juice and neanuts. Ar
range crisp lettuce leaves on a flat 

Scatter the cherries 
Pour over a

!
salad dish, 
through, the leaves, 
mayonnaise dressing, first adding one 
tablespoonful \of cherry juice instead 
of vinegar. Then arrange a few 
cherries over the top. The cherries 
should be stoned and a peanut placed 
Inside to keep the shape.

CHERRY PUDDING 
Mix a cupful of stale cake crumbs, 

a well-beaten egg, three tablespoon
fuls of sugar, one tablespoonful of 
melted butter; half a cupful of jtiilk 
and enough flour to make a stiff 
batter, adding a teaspoonful of baking 
powder with the flour. Put a thick 
layer of seeded cherries in the bot
tom of an earthenware baking dish, 
sprinkle generously with 
sugar and pour over for half an hour, 

flavored with

SIR WILLIAM’S 
------WILL------

as

I was

"That's

The following morning Stanton 
almost burst into the breakfast-room 
of the Hall where Clytle and Mollle 
were still lingering over the meal. 
They had been discussing the party at 
the Towers at which Mollle, at any 
rate, had enjoyed herself amazingly. 
On their way home Clytle had asked 
herself /Whether she should tell Mollle 
of Mr. Hesketh Carton’s proposal ; but 
had decided that she would not do so. 
A rejected proposal should remain a 
secret between the two persons prin
cipally concerned; besides, the fact 
that Mr. Hesketh Carton had dared 
—Clytle knew that that was how 
Mollle would put it—to ask her to be 
his wife, would only rendes the al
ready strained relations between Mollid 
and Mr. Carton still more strained, 
and render the friendship between 
him and the two girls almost impos
sible.

So when Mollle had demanded to be 
informed what Clytle and he were 
talking about in the conservatory, 
Clytle had managed to satisfy her 
without disclosing the truth.

“Lord Stanton,” said Sholes; and 
the boy bounced in with such an obvi
ous air of excitement that Mollle 
feigned a dramatic start, and .ex
claimed:

“Don't tell me! I can guess! The 
Towers is burnt down!”

“Eh? No, no!" he said, laughing, 
but rather ruefully. “Nothing’s the
matter; that is-----  Oh, I say, I beg
your pardon for rushing in like this, 
but I was afraid you’d gone out Some
thing has^happened, though. .1 have 
just had the most extraordinary letter 
from Jâck Douglas.” ,

Clytle rose, on the pretence of seeing 
that the kettle was boiling—the ser
vants did not wait at breakfast—so 
that neither of the others saw the 
sudden flushing of her face.

“You've not had your breakfast. 
Lord Stanton," she said 
and join us.”

‘Kh,

Mollle drummed on the tableClytle glanced at him, waitingly, and 
shooy her head, and he went on slow
ly, gravely:

"I see that I have no hope of win
ning your love," he said; “but there 
still remains to me a boon only less 
precious—your friendship. Under or
dinary circumstances the rejected 
suitor bids fayewell to the woman to 
whom he offered his hand. I am 
going to venture to aslt you to break 
this rule. 1 am a lonely man, Çlyti 
I beg your pardon! For the future it 
must be Miss Bramley, even in my 
thoughts—1 have few friends, real 
ones, and 1 should be more than grate
ful to you if you would permit me to- 
main your friend and would be grac
ious enough to remain mine, 
been very sweet to me to think that, 
when I leave my sordid toil at the 
works, I can come sometimes to the 
Hall, and enjoy the inestimable privi
lege of your aucLAiiss Mollie’s so
ciety.”

He paused a moment ; then went on:
“I go to few,'very few, other places, 

and if I should be bereft of this privi
lege, I shall deem it a very heavy loss. 
Indeed, all the brightness of my life 
will have gone out of it, and I shall 
be thrown back upon myself as a pris
oner is thrown back into the prison 
from whence he has been permitted a 
few hours of escape into a brighter 
world. Though I have lost all the hope 
of anything nearer and dearer to you, 
I beg you to let me remain your 
friend. 1 will promise never to allude 
by word or look .to this subject.
I assure you that you may trust me.

■Yes," she rejoined. “I must. I 
am very sensible—you have paid me a 
very great honor—all that you have 
said about a difference between us, 
does not, would not, matter, even if it 
existed. 1 am only the mistress of 
Bramley lor a time, for a very short 
lime longer. No, it is not that. But

Off the moon a 
would weigh only fifty or sixty

brown

7 * serve with a hard- sauce 
almond extract.

Stanton, aggrievedly. 
ed him to take a holiday, because he 
was off color, and he had been work
ing jolly hard and wanted a change. 1 
had not the least idea that he’d got 
the hump of the whole thing, as he 
evidently has, and was going to leave 
the place for good, 
what I shall do without him. Feel as 
if I couldn't carry oe»without Doug
las," he continued. "And 1 hate the 
thought of his going like this, as if—- 
as ifsbmething were the matter and 
he’d been badly treated. What do 
you think in the matter?” he asked, 
looking from one to the other, anx
iously.

Clytle made no reply, but Moitié 
shrugged her shoulders and said :

“I don’t know. 1 suppose it would 
be wicked and unladylike—which is 

than wicked—to suggest that

POTATO RUSK
Take one pint of milk, three eggs, 

a cup of butter, a cup of potato yeast
Make

a sponge, and when light stir down 
and let.rise again, then stir down once 
more and when again light knead 
into dough. Cover and let double its 
original bulk, then make into light 
biscuit and fill the pane. Cover and 
let rise again and bake for half an 
hour.

"You do not care for me as I want 
you to do?” he said, his voice full of 
anxious trouble. “I was not so bold, so 
vain, as to dream that you would; but 
1 hoped that in time—"

She drew away from him and shook 
her head.

"No, I could not," she said, in a low 
voice,

"Is there no hope for me?" he said, 
“is there some one else?"

The color threatened to rise to Cly- 
tie’s face, but she kept it back, 
was silent; but he had no suspicion. 
Who could there be. he asked himself 
quickly, unless there was some one to 
whom she had given her heart before 
she came to Bramley?

he would have made his appear
ing before this.

case on
Z

and enough flour to thicken. Extracting Salt From Ocean.
Experiments in Norway with a view 

to extracting salt from ocean water by 
means of electricity have been success, 
ful, and two salt factories will be 
started for this piypose in' the neai 
future. In recent years it has been 
difficult to get salt from abroad and 
sometimes it has been impossible te 
salt down the fish. The new sail 
works snould greatly improve the sit.

1 don’t know

It has
GOOD RUSK

To two cups of raised dough add a 
cup of sugar, two ounces of butter, , 
two well-beaten eggs and knead into uation.

Shey

But in that

b<r. ward The speci^stworse
the admirable Mr. Douglas had gone 
on the spree."

“•Mollie?” murmured Clytie, reprovl 
ingly. „
y Well, you suggest something, 

torted Mollie, defiantly. "But—but
what does it matter? I mean, that 
the world will not come to an end be- 

>lr. Jack Douglas has suddenly

a nee
"If there is no one eise," he said.

“Ah! I have no ri^it to ask. 1 know ; 
but if there is no one eise, may I not 
venture to hope?”

"No, no,” she said, quickly, and with 
a look of distress. "1—1 could never 
marry you, Mr. Carton. And please 
accept my answer,” she went on, hur
riedly; as he was about to speak. “It 
is — final.
to tell you so, because I know my own 
mind; .1 know that I could never—”

His face was scarcely paler than us- | shall it be so?" 
ua!, but his lips came together tight- ! clytie was not the girl to resist such 
I y in a straight Une, and his eyelids I an appeal; besides, sre was grateful 
drooped to conceal the flash of resent- [ refusal so gently, so considerately, 
men: in them. she held out her hand to him, and ,in

•I am—sorry," he said, his voice a voice so lew as his, said: 
quivering. “It sounds u poor word to 
describe, my disappointment, my pain.
And yet 1 had scarcely dared to hope.
1 wonder whether you will think what 
I am going to say strange and uncon
ventional''"

79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK

■■■.. -‘—ï Men, are You in Doubt
skin

re-

As to your trouble? Have you some 
eruption that is stubborn, has resisted treat-

whic'nIs there a nervous conditionment?
does not improve in spite of rest, diet and 

Are you going down hill steadily?

cause
left Withycombe without rhyme or 
reason."

"That’s all very well," remonstrated 
Btnaton; "but what am I to do without 
him ?" —He looked from one to "the 

“I feel like—like a

It would be wrong not medicine.
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex- 
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Is there failing power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable ^tecialisi.

And

other ruefully. 
man Without—Without—"

“Without his 
in an tinderton 
for Clytie, to hear, 
do without him. Engage 

to take his place.”
Stanton shook his head, 

like doing that,” he said, wistfully. 
“So&ois
know. Besides, I got fond of the beg- 

He was such a decent chap. Al-

porse,” put in Mollie, 
e; fortunately too low

‘Sit down "You will have to 
another Symptoms of Various Ailments

Weak and relaxed state of the body, nervousness, despondency, poor 
memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished power of 
application, energy and concentration, fear of impending danger or nn.-i. i- 
tune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings uuner 
eyes, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, constipation, headac.x*. 
loss- of weight. Insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years con
tinuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and s ;m 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned; snow 
plainly that something is wrong with your physical condition and that you 
need expert attention.

Men, why suffer longer. Let me make you a vigorous man. Lot me re
store your physical condition to full manhood. Don't bo a-weak ..,!» my 
longer. Make up your mind to eome to me and I will give the »•*>■;t treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based .on tl.e experi
ence of 29 years in treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Fcrmnnrnt
Do you realize that you have only one life to live—do you realize that 

you are missing most of that life by ill health? A life worth living i, a 
healthy life. Neglect of one's health has put many a man in his grave

I have been telling men these things for many years but st 
thousands of victims who, for various reasons, have not had th 
to come and get well.

Specialist In the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exh-tusl,,)-. 
backache lumbago, rhcumatlam stomach and liver troubles, acne, skin 
diseases, catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood 
tlons.

“Why, yes, why should we not be 
friends? You have paid me a very 
great honor, a very great compliment, 
and it would be foolish of us to re
gard each other, as if we were mu
tually Offended, as if we were enem
ies. Yes. we will be friends, Mr. Car
ton; and I hope you will come to the 
Hall as often as you care to do eo, 
aud as if nothing had happened. In
deed, I am not unselfish and disin
terested in asking you to do eo, be
cause you have been so kind as to 
kelp me so many times, and I know 
that 1 shall need your help in the fu-

“Sit downyes,” said Mollie.
—if you can. But don’t give him any-

man
“Don't

eems sort of disloyal you
WaWaV.kHI

» gar.
most like one of ourselves. You could 
talk to Jack Douglas as if—as if he 
were your brother, don’t you know.”

Mollie shrugged her shoulders. 
“Well, I’m afraid 1 can't help you; un
less you take us on in his place, and 
talk to use like—like sisters.”

“I shouldn’t like you for—a sister. 
Miss Mollle,” said the lad, with a 
sudden blush.

“And I’m not at all convinced that 
” re-

>! I

COLDS VANISH 
TRY II AT MY RISK

' FlI turc.”""’ New. marvellous way to treat Catarrh,
“You shall put it that way, If you Coughs and Colds. Stops It ALMOST

lkknowe«hat'yourh gcodn^, '" SKS* g

pmTTnd0 behlteve ST fhaT* l°am 
grateful, and shall be still moro grate- 8$es"n, 
ful for an opportunity of serving you. smoke or Electrictiy. Nothing of that 
I will say good night now and here, kind at all. SOMETHING NRW AND 
I am scarcely equal to facing the oth- SS£

I shall remember my promise, and It „ jan-o-sun
will keep it. We are—just friends, xarrh. COUGHS and colds. You 
Gnn-1 nilfht* ** will say it is "WONDERFUL, AMAZING,

T, Aver her hand- but wae too 80 quickly, so surely does It act. DON’THe bent over ner nana, nut ae too W2*STE time and money on useless
wise to raise it to hie lips or even to jJ^oda. Don’t suffer. TRY JAN-o- 
nrees it: and when Clytie reentered 8ün AT MY RISK. Write to-day be- 
thp drawing-room he had gonl. fore you do another thing. Just say. “I

Hesketh lay back in the corner of want to try r2?dreM'
the fly that took him back to Bram- JAN-U-SUN
j,y hie head drooped on hie cheat, s SL Peter St Dept W7. Montreal. Qu»

i

ft BJFKj
I should like you for a brother, 
torted Mollie calmly. "You would tie 
too much of a responsibility. Did you 
ride over, or did you run all the way? 
If the former was the mode of your 
progression, and you promise to be 
good and not bore us about Jack 
Douglas, Clytie and I will ride over 
after lunch. In your charming society, 
and pay our duty call to Lady Mervyn. 
I do not know whether it is of very 
great importance to you or the world 
at large, but I like Lady Mervyn; an» 
It Is always a cause for surprise with 

how she could have deserved the

till tht
lis

I!

^Cleans sinks,closets^ 
■Kills roaches.rdtsymee* Ik Dissolves dirt that nothina^y

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

FOR CA-ens.

one visit to my office for a 
will be considered as part

ire beginning treatment you must make 
personal physical examination. Railroad fare 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

Befo

79 NIAGARA SQUARE 
BUFFALO. N. Y. DR. HERRICKDR. WARD
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bearers being members of that order. vantage of another’s necessity, to en-

«rs fcn&s.s a as ^*3 s»sborhood and wls of a kind and.socia- We w,ah to ^ forSlven? 

ble disposition. The sympathy of Do we forget that some brother or 
many sorrowing fnends has been ex- sister needs the help which our Chris- 
tended to the bereaved husband and tiqn influence would give, quite as 
son* / much as we need the help from others

. which we too often do not get?

= . mSSkf Wk .........................

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS NOW ! !

a hundred were present and an en
joyable evening was spent in games 
and music. Tuesday, Nov. 4th, a pret
ty wedding took place at five o’clock, 
when M;ss Stella Richards, oldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rich
ards, was united in marriage to Mr. 
John N. Hinton, by Rev. M. L. Hin
ton, uncle of the groom, assisted by 
Rev. Wells, Addison. Miss Sadie Mc- 
Shane was bridesmaid and Mr. Willie 
Hinton was groomsman. Many useful 
and beautiful gifts attested the popu
larity of both bride and groom. The 
happy couple and Rev. Hinton left on 
the ten o’clock train for the latter’s 
home in Campbellford. On their re
turn Mr. and Mrs. Hinton will reside 
in RocksjJring.

a*
fes I tt/>

• lui]

EX Do we believe that God expects u's 
to be co-workers with Him in the 
bringing in of His kingdom into the 
hearts and lives of men?

BEToledo\Y-
■

NLOTTvV
^Miss Jennie Nichols, who under

went an operation for appendicitis in 
Brockville General Hospital on Thurs
day, is progressing favorably.

Mrs. G. C. Bellamy is ill with ton- 
silitis, and Mr. Lloyd Brown is very 
ill with jaundice. Dr. Kelly, of Delta, 
is in charge of both cases.

Mr. Berdette Seward, who has been 
indisposed for the past few days, is 
almost well again.

Mrs. Allyn is here from her home 
in Western Ontario, anjl is at present 
visiting at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Seymour.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Seymour and 
son, Arthur, of Athens, were recent 
guests of relatives in this vicinity.

Several from here delivered stock 
in Delta on Friday, Mr. W. Stevens 
being the buyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Mirza Nichols spent 
several days in Brockville with their 
daughter, Miss Jennie Nichgls.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Seymour were 
recent Brockville visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Phillips were 
recently visiting friends in. Philips- 
ville.

Do we believe that God expects us 
to use the talents which He has given 
us (individually) for His glory?

i#THROUGH good and Mre. Beckstead, Edwards, N.Y., of Lyn paid his official visit to the 
are visitirig at the parsonage this Delta lodge. The Major delighted 
week, guests of Rev. and Mrs. G. A. some of the brethren with reminis

cences of his visits to the homes and 
The young ladies of the Methodist home scenes of Tennyson and George 

Sunday school are giving a Hallowe’en Elliott. We hope our Torotno repre
party in the Foresters’ Hall on Fri- sentative will be able to find time to 
day evening. give us a talk in the town hall, upon

Clifford Steacy and family are mov- “Impressions Derived from a Visit to 
ing to Ottawa this week, and Frank These Enchanted Homes.” 
Livingstone and family will occupy 
the house vacated by them, next to 
Montgomery’s store.

Mrs. Egbert Mott, who has been 
quite ill, is reported better. She is 
attended by Dr. Kelly, Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. William Richards,
Drayton, Ont., who have been visiting ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Byron Yates, 
relatives here for some time, left for Fairview, Montana, were guests here 
home on Monday. on Sunday.

times and bad times for 
the past 45 years this 

Bankhassteadilygivenitsbest 
efforts to the development and 
upbuilding of theagricultural. , 
manufacturing and commer- 'r 
cial business of this Country.. 
Ourefficientserviceisavailable 
for the benefit of all customers.

One of the Family.
Commerford.

FRANKVILLB. s*
Greenbush

The monument to be built at Toledo 
in memory of the deceased soldiers 
will be pushed to completion. A gen
eral subscription through the town
ship will be taken in the near future. 

yC^ Mrs. Carrol Livingstone was taken 
seriously ill on Wednesday evening 
last. Dr. Bourns was consulted and 
she was at once taken to St. Vincent 
de Paul Hospital, at Brockville, where 
she was immediately operated on for 
appendicitis by Drs. Cornell and Jud- 
Eon. At present writing she is 
gressing favorably. ,

Most of the returned soldiers of this 
vicinity were in Brockville Monday 
and attended the banquet in the even
ing.

Obituary.

Our village is called to mourn the 
loss of a much respected resident in 
the person of Mrs. Wm. Spence, who 
passed away at her home on Novem
ber 5th. The deceased had been in a 
poor state of health for some time, 
but the end came suddenly, caused 
by heart failure.

HARD ISLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Grant, Brock
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Sturgeon, Brock-

Î97
THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH 

W. A. JOHNSTON. Manager

Mrs. Spence was a daughter of the 
late Mr. Frank McVeigh, and leaves 
to mourn her loss, besides her hus
band and one son, Ronald, a sister, 
Mrs. K. Wiltsc, and one brother, Mr. 
Wesley McVeigh.

pro-

Miss Hazel Yates visited Miss Mur
iel Dunham, Toledo, last week.HARLEM.

O <Tf.
Mrs. D/ Woods was a guest of Mrs. 

James Foley recently.
Mr. Arza Pattern ore is getting 

around after two or three weeks in 
bed under the care of Dr. Kelly.Mrs. W. M. Hanton has so far re

covered as to be able to be dressed
and sit up in her room. Mr. Thomas Chant is finishing a
moths’ ïheUrNorfcî ^ Iv^chTm^e^tiiM fam KOD AND GUN FOR NOVEMBER.

MrsyAnnie Voss, of Pittsburg, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Ward Lawson were GimXublilhXbv w”t TTvlf 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Sunday guests of the former’s Gu"’ l,., ' by ,W" J' Tay,or> Ll™"
M. Sheffield, for a few weeks* left on mother. ited, at Woodstock, Ont., keeps big
Tuesday for Brockville, where she ■ , v . „ M ___ . game hunting stories well to the fore.
took the train for her home. Misses A. V. and EM. Eyre visit- ... r ., .. . ,

W. R. Richards returned on Tues- %d Gle,r cousms at Philipsville , on 
dav 'from a few days’ trip to New Sunday' County, by Henry Duncan Chisholm,
York. Mr. George Aimer was a guest at “Days of ReaI Sport in A1e°ma,” F.

A reception for Benjamin Yates and his brother’s home here on -Sunday. v- Williams’ thrilling story, with cov- * 
bride was held m the home of his par- er cut to illustrate, of “The Gun That
ents on Thursday evening last. Quite Our newlÿ elected M.P.P., Major w„llH qhnni „ Mil. » “A 
a large company was present and the Gray, visited Delta lodge of the Would Shoot a Mile, A Nova Scotia 
young couple received several useful Masons on the 5th inst., in regalia *' oopo Hunt About 1840 and Another 
and valuable presents. as the D.D.G.M. of Frontenac district, in 1918,” by T. S. Scott, will all be

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett and Mr. On the same evening D.D.G.M. Brown foun<( equally interesting to hunters__

The funeral was one of J he largest 
ever held in Greenbush church, after 

__ which the remains were taken to 
• Brockville cemetery for interment. 

Those attending from a distance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dawson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clint Dawson. Jones’ Falls; 
Mr. C. Kerr and Miss Elsie Kerr, El
gin; Mr. and Mrs. H. Wiltse, Gosford; 

sniurDioTioM n/iawc Mr. and Mrs. Milt. Kilborn and Mrs.
bJbSCRIPHON RATC.S K Edgers, Franktille; Mr. Delmer

Si.5° per ve.tr sir,oily in advance to any Kilborn and Mrs. Jackson, Plum.Hoi- 
address ,n y anada; Kj.no win-,, nol so paid. ]OW; Dr. and Mrs. Kelly. Delta; Mr. 
united Stales subscriptions S2.00 per year and Mrs. Thad. McVeigh and Mrs. 
m advance; he. 50 wnea r,inrgetl. , Baker and son, Ward, North Augusta.

(The Aiimta îHcporlvr Mr. G. C. Bellamy has his new 
cement dam finished.

Mr. W. Henry, of Smiths Falls, 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
his father-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Bellamy.

ISSUED WEEKLY

QUESTIONS FOR THE FAMILY.KœtFrFFr'.’ir «*> Wt SSSKi 3 &
subsequent insertion.

Brotherly kindness is one of the at
tributes of God’s Spirit.

Does brotherly kindness take ad-conducting the burial service, the pall-

Yearly Cards - Professional cards, S9.00 
per yean

»

Local Readers —10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.

Type Readers -15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 l/2 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

Black

«k 1Small Adv’ts -Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In JtTsmoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising
application at Oilice of publication.
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•UTEACHERS’ MEETING. &

LIThe Brockville and East Leeds 
Teachers’ Association met on Satur
day, November 8, in Brockville, the 
object of the meeting being to hear j 
the report of the executive commit
tee as to progress made in organizing 

C the association throughout the in
spectorate. -

» 3KC IO :ue X. r

SmmThe executive reported enthusiastic 
meetings at Lyn, Mallorytown, Ath
ens and Toledo, where local associa
tions have been formed. Brockville 
teachers have been 
some time. The purpose of the local 
branches is to enable rural teachers 
to meet frequently to discuss profes
sional topics, questions of the day, 
etc. This will result in bringing to 
the rural teacher the advantage, now 
enjoyed' by city and town teachers, 
of being able to meet other teachers 
and exchange ideas. The result will 
be better teaching, better teachers, 
and added prestige to the profession.

Fond rents crcnm of a bright future
for their children.

—or even partly true—requires foresight, 
planning and money.

To provide the money what plan 
wise as to buy Victory Bonds for each child?

Thousands of parents bought Victory 
Bonds for their children in 1917 and 1918.

Surely you will be among the thousands 
of loving parents who will buy Victory 
Bonds for their children—this year?

Victory Bonds may be bought on instal
ments at such easy terms that every parent 
who so wishes may buy

organized for

They dream of the literary and musical 
education they arc going to give their 
daughter, and of the high position she will 
take in her sphere of womanhood.

They dream of the education they are 
going to give their son and vision him some 
day as a clergyman, a famous lawyer, an 
eminent physician, a prominent financier, 
or a captain of industry.

But to make these dreams come true

so so

y 0

(IV
An animated discussion arose ie-

garuing the low salaries now being 
Paid teachers. A schedule for the 
province was proposed; resolutions 
favoring same passed; and are being 
forwarded to the O. E. A. For rural 
teachers and urban assistants a mini- 

of $900 increasing yearly to 
Principals of two to five 

rooms, $2,400 to $3,300. The concensus 
of opinion wqs that since the H. C. 
of L. had more than doubled, the 
minimum of $900 was low and reas
onable, since a teacher receiving $500 
in 1914 should be getting over $1,000 
now.

mum
$1,700.

i Mw?/ Buy Victory Bonds ForVcmr ChildrenROCKSPRING.X
Içsuscd by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

On Friday evening, October *31st, 
Miss Stella Richards

i
, was given a

shower by the people in this vicinity, 
at the home of Mr. XV. Burridge. Over

c:s
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Steady Employment ami Prosperity .

Hangs on Victory Ixtan.
Canada’s future prosperity depends 

great extent upon the success of 
j the VTictory Loan. No country can 

exist upon trade within its own boun
daries. Canada £ouats on the.trade 
with Great Britain and other allied 
countries to keep the flood of good 
times in the country.

The surplus products of the farm 
and the factory find their way across, 
the seas. The revenue of the farmer 
and the manufacturer is dependent 
on this trade relationship being sus
tained. The employment of many 
hands depends on the orders that 
come to the firm. The pay envelope 
only comes with steady employment.

Great Britain and overseas coun
trips are still desirous of continuing 
trade relations, but, overwhelmed 
with war expenses, they must be 
given credits for the time being. The 
farmer and the manufacturer must 
be paid for their products and manu
factured articles in cash. Therefore, 
Canada must finance the proposition 
to keep „lhe tide of commerce coming 
this way. But in order to have the 
money on hand to do this great thing, 
Canada must borrow from her people.

The Victory Loan offers bonds to

: *■?.
fv

........................................................................................ ..-T
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'Use 1 Kind of Bread1

.
■ We have different kinds t

■

Pan Dandy, Sandwich 
Torpedo Loaf 

Cream, Plain Bakers

\

ir,,

m ISSrJS i

%r- /

i

N. G. SCOTT e Jcrwws|

Bread Specialists
MAIN STREET

her ingredients must be pure and good in order that she | 
may have success with the pie, cake or pudding she is ; •
making. She knows she can be sure of purity and uni- 
formly high quality in

ATHENS ■ !

BOMINION CRYSTAL 
- SUGAR Itsubscribers paying § % per cent, in

terest.
Every sparkling crystal 
is absolutely pure:every 
process of it^manufac- 
ture is safeguarded with unceasing vigi
lance. Dominion Crystal Sugar adds 
to the natural deliciousness of pie fill
ings—sweetens too tart fruits without 
destroying their fresh fruit flavor.

„ minion Crystal 
Sugar is the only sugar 
that may rightly be 

called “Canadian from the ground up.” 
We do import the finest of raw cane sugar 
end refine it. But our pride is in the product 
we make from Canadian sugar beets — its 
use is dictated by good judgment as well as 
patriotism.

The guarantee behind the 
bonds makes them an absolutely safe 
investment. Victory Bonds are ac
cepted as collateral at any bank, and 
can easily be turned into money at 
a profit. It is then to the interests 
of every Canadian to subscribe for 
all the Victory I onds he can, for it 
is profitable, it is patriotic, and it is 
necessary for the continued pros
perity of the country.

Dominion Pianos
If you want a Piano and want the best value 
for money expended, this is the one — and if 
you are interested in a Phonograph come in 
and hear the

! ■

I DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Refineries at Wallace burg, Chatham and KitchenerBrunswick Phonograph

Sample of Each Instrument on Demonstration CANADA NEEDS MONEY

The Churches Kerosene TractorWar Expenditures Still to Be. Met 
From Proceeds of Vic

tory Loan.
Small Second-Hand Auto Truck for Sale 
at a Bargain—Also one Square Piano.

i

The war is over and won ; but Can
ada’s main expenditures for war will j 
not be complete until well on into 
1920. The $010,000,000 raised last , 
year has all been spent, $400,000,000 | 
having been largely devoted to sol- ! Sunday Services:
diers—to maintaining them, bring- j Morm ;lt UMO Evening at 8.00
ing them home, providing the neces- | .* **
sary medical, services, training them. ! Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Most of the balance of the loan was ; Through the week Services: 
lent to Great Britain to enable her 
to buy our surplus products.

Methodist Church t
•ISinger Sewing Machines MmRev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor

BSE
■A. Taylor & Son mMonday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 

Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.in.

And
money is still necessary — for sol- j 
tiiera, for providing markets, for our ! 
surplus products, for the needs of 
reconstruction. And that is why an- l 
other Victory Loan/ is necessary. 
Canada still needs money, and needs 
it badly.

BEOntarioAthens

ESS a fy

Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector

I
A Good Investment.

Speculation is one thing. Invest
ment is another. The majority #)f 
citizens want an investment, not a | 1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 
speculation. And they want a sate 2nd, 4th and 5U1 Sundays at 1 
invest ment.' Victory Bonds fill that 
requirement as does no other invest
ment. ,Because behind every bond 1 
there is the national wealth of Can- j 
nda—a wealth so great that it stag
gers the imagination.

8-16 International—Valve in head Motor, THROTTLE 
GOVERNOR regulates fuel to load, friction Clutch Pulley.Minto Brothers’

This Weeks SpecialsTEAS ! Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.f
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

Two 5-year old Mares for Sale Cheap—also 1 Mason & 
Risch Upright Grand JPiano, a real Bargain.Black and Green

Baptist Church

j Pastor—Rev. Nichcls, cf Osgcode, Ont. W.B.PERCIVAL
Canadian Bank Clearings.

That Canada is well able to sup
port the Victory Loan is clearly . 
shown by' the Canadian bank clear- j 
ings for the current year. They in- , 
dicate that the year’s total will ex- | 
eeed $10,000,000,000 compared with j 
513,776,000,000 in 1918.. And the ! 
year’s total clearings should be three . “ 
times those of 1909.

Each Pound Package contains one Wm. 
Rogers Silver Tea Spoon. Start using 
this splendid quality Tea now and you 

, will soon have a set of Silver Tea Spoons

We also carry Lipton’s, Salada, Red Rose 
and Excelsior Band Teas.

Toledo 10.30 a.m. Plum Hollow 2.30

Athens 7 O’clock vening

OntarioAthens
I F. E. EATON

Licensed Auctioneer for the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville

Must Subscribe More.I
Dividing the people of Canada into 

three classes — t lie
IDALLEYS COFFEE comparatively For dates and information, apply at 
I thc moderately wealthy, and Reporter office or telephone F. E.
; the very wealthy — it would seem 

that if contributions lo the Victory :
i Loans constitute service to the na- ; #

lion, i he moderately wealthy class is FATAM TTL A *.• 
hardly doing its share. Of the money 1 1 He /Auctioneer

1 subscribed to the Victory Loan 1918, Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
two hundred and seventy-one million 

I dollais were in bonds of $5,UU0 
! and under, ninety-tour millions in 

bonds .of between $5,UU0 and $25,- 
UUU, and three hundred and one mil
lions in bonds of $25,U(JU and over.

Fresh GroceriesEaton, Frankville, Ont.

E. C. Tribute Wc have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 

and Provisions in stock at all times and we 
solicit your patronage.

!
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 

j Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

OAlice Hours : 11 lo 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

Be true to yourself. Buy Victory ! 
Bonds. R. J. CAMPOFURNITURE t

i You (lid it bel ore. You can do it 
again. Buy Victory Bonds. Athens Ontario

!
When you are planing to purchase any kind 

of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

Canada pledged her last man and 
her hist dollar. Redeem that pledgj 
in Victory Bonds.

;

(MB*» x.11 1 lie lighting were si ill raging, . 
you wouldn't hesitate to buy Yicioiy , 
Uo.ufs.

GO TO :—
Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR :-----
Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Limç 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Et

I
A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

To make the Victory Loan a sue- \ - 
ctss is a national uuitgulion. It may 
Liu ihm > (ni are the a. t illing (actor. [ ,ent connections for Ottawa, Montreal,

Toronto and intermediate points.

Improved train service now provides exccl-

11 you are concerned about the I 
future v.(.Bare ol Canada, buy a Vic- I 
to.y Bond and maKr it a sure thing. !Undertaking 1 LOCAL TIME TABLE 

To and From BrockvilleI
Don’t forget the future of your 

chillii o:i. Lay a euuii foundation 
\» i;L a x'icUn > Bond.

Departures 
5.30 a.m

Arrivals 
7.20 a.m.

:In All Its Branches
1*3.10 

3.25 p.m.
11.40

1.20 p.m. 
x 10.C5 p.m. 

j x New Sunday Train for Ottaw and Return

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO Would - you lend a soldier $50 if 1 
you Knew 11 would s.ve ins life Y Buy !
Vict( i > Ronds and Keep the military 1 6.50 p.m. 
hospitals np.

1i

Feed for Horses, Ccws, Hogs and Her» 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Rec^J

l f yo i v nprveiaitMa good invest- 1 
mi .it you vtii buy a Victory Bond.

:

Geo. E. Judson) 1 For rates and particulars apply so

GEO. E. MctiLADE 
City Passenger AgentYou deceive no one but yourself !' 

when you say you can’t a fluid a Vie- j 
tory Luna.

Athens, Ontario Rural Phone „
A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket 

52 King St. West, Ccn^jJÉfl 
Brock ville, Ontaik^^B
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ü "V *,
tor the gratuity. Unable to bear this 
blow, he.disappeared, leaving hie wife 
to her own devices.

In many cases, moreover, the gratu
ity has been an irresistible inducement 
to bigamy. On the day of her , “mar
riage" for the second time, a York
shire widow returned her “ring’-paper, 
and the folio Wîirg-tfioming her “hus
band” was arrested. At his trial it 
was proved that he had gone through 
the ceremony of marriage with six or 

and he was sentenced 
of imprisonment.

There is, however, another side *o 
the shield. Not long since, for In- i 
stance, a.woman called on the secre
tary of a • certain local war pensions 
committee, announcing that she had 
“come about marriage money."

“But," protested the official, “you’ve 
been remarried, and had the gratuity.’»

“1 don’t mean that,” said the wo
man, drawing from her pocket an of
ficial envelope. “The other pore dear's 
gone now, and 1 wantvto know how 
I shall go on if I marry a third time! ”

■ - «

fOUUIBY WASTED.FOR your ho rse this winter

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER (IMPOUND HENS WANTED ALIVE 1» CENTS A
So &S 5c

deduction for shrinkage. Samuel Lewis, 
«67 Dundas street west, Toronto, Ont.

V.
The Whitest i ichTE^J Oil Ie the best prophylaxis against disease. Twenty drops 

« ef SPOHN'S dally will act as an effective preventative— 
will Insure your horses and mules against Distemper and 

Zf Influensa In anjr When there is so much disease,
nf 'when your horse Is so often exposed, keep your horse on 
f his feet by starting the use of SPOHN'S early.

ePOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, Goshen, Indiana, U.8.A.

IN 4*
VINELAND-THK LAND OF VINEP-

HELP WANTED—MALE.
aWcQ tar ANTED - FIRST-CLASS GARAGE 

ve man. State experience and wages 
wanted. Reid Bros.. Bothwell, Ont.

HANDY 8-ACRE FRUIT FARM-BAR- ■ 
gain for quick sale; city conven- 

lences; 89.300; 82.000 caoh; would exchange. 
Box 604. Grimsby.

PRUIT FARM FOR SALK—34 ACRES—
* .Dear st. Catharines ; new frame houao 
and bam; 10 acre, grapes, 9 acres pears 
and pluma; have-wlways been pruned. 
fPHayad and fertilised; owner Is retiring: 
lr sold at once buyer can take off bai- 
®"ce ®f crops- price 810.000. F. O. Stew- 
•rt. « Ann street. St. Catbarineo.

M
come fatigue and give one strength 
and resistance.

Exercise, too, every day, feeds oxy
gen to the blood streams throughout 
the body ar " rebuilds the health, en
abling one to ward off disease.

Learn to remove the clothing when 
the days are too warm for comfort. 
Keep the overcoat on when riding in 
a car and carry It on your arm when 
walking briskly. Wear 
when the pavements are damp or wet.

Eat food at regular hours—and -eat 
three meals dally.

Get into the habit of bathing daily. 
There Is no one single thing to do to 
prevent Illness and preserve the 
health, so potent as the free use \bt 
water. The human skin covering the 
entire body weighs ten pounds. It is 
filled with minute openings (little ven
tilators) and small glands, tiny nerves 
Wnd twigs of blood vessels. Unless the 
skin Is kept clean the Impurities from 
the body (one-half of all Impurities) 
cannot be eliminated. The dust and 
dirt from outside the body—acquired 
from the work one does, etc.—must be 
removed If beauty and health are to be 
presevred.

It Is necessary to drink plenty of 
water, for water bathes the digestive 
tract and furthers elimination of 
waste from the excretory organs. 
Water enters into the texture of eve^ 
tissue in the body. Without It one 
suffers In health and diminishes his 
ability to resist disease.

Formulate a set of rules for yourself 
to live by and live strictly to to them 
and you will not be ill and seldom 
need a doctor and medicine. -

•4» *«♦«41women, 
long term

seven
to a Some New Views 

en Old Prophecies i
Monsieur;
.For 15 days in the month of January 
I was sufferin 
In the foot.

g with pain of rheumatism 
4 tried all kinds of remedies 

but nothing did me 
son told me about
MENT; as soon as I tried it the Satur- 

Jiight, the next morning I was feel» 
very good; I tell you this remedy 

is very good; I could give you a good 
certificate any time that you would like 
to have one. If any time I come to hear 
about any person sick of rheumatism. I 
could tell them about this remedy.

Yours truly,
ERNEST LEVEILML 

21S Rue Ontario East, Montreal.
Feb. 14, 1908.

1
l any good. One per- 

MINARD’S LINI-y
ing

$10.000 - CHOME PEACH FARM, 
7^ * near Sane land Station; stBry

S
floors; all new; abundance of wood water, 
îîfi? an<* *°ft; in addition to the peaches 

er* hprlcots, good cherries, good 
^?rtment of 8ra&M fruits; well located. A 
money-maker, and will take cl

The climate of the temperate zone 
influences unfavorably sometimes the 
state of man’s health. The changeable 
weather Is trying to the robust Indi
vidual as well as to the person who is 
ailing or feeble. It is not unusual for 
robust persons to succumb quickly to 
pneumonia and to the dreaded in
fluenza, while those who are In poor 
health escape death. There is a rea
son for this which even- body recog
nizes. The man in health is proverbi
ally reckless—he does not protect him
self when disease is prevalent and 
raging as In epidemics. He goes about 
as usual, exposing himself to cold and 
wet, wearing no overshoes, no over
coat, and carrying no umbrella, 
loses sleep. He works until exhausted, 
eats food Irregularly and often Infra* 
quently, and scorns to consult a phy
sician when he "catches cold.” His 
bodily resistance 1», weakened and he 
beeemes unable to ward off disease, 

the other hand, the semi-invalid Is 
and doing at the first Intimation 

of danger. The rainy day finds him 
prepared; the snow and wind intimi
date him and he hurries to his physi
cian for advice and “cold preventives."

To avoid colds and sore throats in 
our changeable climate is difficult. 
Sudden changes In temperatuiV neces
sitate frequent changing of the cloth
ing, and therefore annoyance, 
dress suitably means work and 
pense. To provide flannel and furs

overshoes.

PROOF TO THE CONTRARY.
There is a certain long-suffering father 

whose nerves sometimes give way under 
the constant fire of questions from his 
talkative eight-year-old son.

“Dad." asked the youngster, just as the 
old man had one evening settled down 
for a perusal of his newspaper. “Dad, 
am I made of dust?”

“I think not!” responded 
parent; “otherwise you’d 
and then.”

*£e. church; milk route passes farm forsty
PIRST-CLASS DAIRY FARM OF 8»
___acres—90 acres under cultivation;
•TOO pasture; in County of Peel: half- 
mile to schools, churches: good! < " 
railway- stations; never failing streams 
brtek house with bath and water heating 
system; new bank bam; flrat-ciaas stabT- 
Ing and modern outbuildings; spring 

on tap In all buildings; Hydro-elec
tric 199 yards distance: house for hired 
man. Apply Box 27, Cheltenham. Ont.

2§0 ACRES — ONE OF OXFORD'»’ 
. bfet farms; two sets of splendid
huildlugg; situation AI; price 821,099. 
W. S. Hastings, Woodstock. Ontartbi

SXMl M ACRES NEAR LYNDEJN. * 
*"*7 acres clear, s acres slashing. T 
room. frame house, frame barn, 32 x 89. 
some apple trees; is miles from Hamilton. 
44 mile from gravel road, 2 miles from 
Governor's road. This is an exceptional 
bargain. J. D. Bigger, 206 Clyde Block, 
Hamilton. Ont.

also reflect boldness, timidity, self-as
surance, diffidence, coquetry, and a 
variety of dominant temperamental at
tributes.

However, we are told that the eyes 
never behave in any such fashion, and 
we are forced to believe it. The eyes 
themselves are incapable of emotional 
change. Novelists are always having 
eyes "flash with rage” and all that 
sort of thing, and most of us are con
vinced that we have frequently seen 
eyes flash. But no rage or emotion of 
any sort can change the glistening of 
the eye. The flashing or glistening of 
the^eye depends wholly upon reflected 
light. That light is reflected from two 
places, the pupil and the white, and 
neither of these brightnesses is gov
erned by the mental or emotional 
state. The effefet of the changing ex
pressions of the eye is really given by 
the various flexing of the muscles tn 
the flesh surrounding the eye and by 
the eyelids. The flashing effect is 
undoubtedly produced by a wider 
opening of the lids, which exposes 
more of the white for light reflection. 
In a "twinkling” eye it is not the eye 
but the lids and the surrounding 
muscles that really twinkle. As a 
matter of fact, a first-class glass eye 
would appear to be just as expressive 
emotionally as a natural eye.—F. B. 
Young, In Providence Journal.

6,

Address J. J. McNally.
the unhappy 
dry up onw

The Honey Bee’s Tongue.
The tongue- or, more strictly 

speaking, the glossa—of a honey-bee 
Is covered with long hairs, which In
crease In length toward the end of 
the organ. These are arranged In 
circles and In transverse rows, and 
give the tongue a beautiful appear
ance.

Some authors believe these hairs to 
be taste organs ; byt it has been sug
gested by good authorities that they 
are simply spines guarding the 
tongue's delicate tip.
< Give some bees a small amount of 
dioney and then watch them through 
e lens while they are eating. This 
may he done by placing a "little honey 
•tn one hand and holding the lens In 
the other. While one may thus see 
the motions, It is in the main difficult 
to observe in detail exactly how the 
work Is done; and here, as with the 
sting of the bee, there are some dif
ferences of opinion. The action seems 
to be a combination of capillary at
traction, sticking and lapping.

The tongue is not a solid organ, 
nor yet is It truly tubular. It is so 
curved that, in connection with the 
hairs, it is either wholly or partly 
converted into a structure that acts 
like a tube.—Popular Science.

bet-
He$100 Reward, $100

Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat- 

ent. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
taken internally and acts through the 

Blood on the Mucous Stfffaces of the 
System. HALI/S CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroys ,the foundation of the disease,, 
gives the patient strength by improving 
the general health and assists nature In 
doing its work. $100.00 for any case of 
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE fails to cure.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. .1. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

is
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The Indian Calendar.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria
Resting on our laurels is pretty apt 

to make them wither.

Among the Indians time is calcu
lated by moons instead of months. 
January is called "the hard moon"; 
February, “the raccoon moon”; 
March, "the sore-eye moon"; April, 
"the moon in which geese lay 
May, "the lanting moon”;
“the
red"; July, “the- moon when choke 
berries are ripe"; August, "the har
vest moon"; September, “the moon 
when rice is laid up to dry"; October, 
"the rice-drying moon”; November, 
"the deer-kllling moon," and Decem
ber, “the deer moon.’

To
•x-

WOOO-dZCT 2£«KK32r
free from stumps and stones, clav loam. *• 
well watered. % mllé from C.N.R. Sta
tion. school and churches, 7 room frame 
house, cement cellar, barn, stable, drl 
shed and hen house, can be bought with 

without stock and implements. This 
is a rare bargain. J. D. Biggar, 206 
Clyde Block. -Hamilton, Ont.

/
eggs”; 
June,

moon when strawberries are
is*

$450fl— near beamsville, seqrrwv acrea clay loam. Including 8 
acres bush and pasture land. ? room 
brick house, stone foundation, good cel
lar, frame kitchen and woodshed, veran
dah. good barn 30 x 36. 9 acres fall wheat, 
schools, churches, etc., in CampHen Vil
lage % mile away. Will take city prop
erty in exchange. J. D. Biggar, 205 Clyde 
Block. Hamilton/ Ont. • _

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper;

Camel’s Hair Coating.
Minard’s Liniment Cures, Colds, etc. You see it in some of the smartest 

sport coats.
It is most fashionable this winter* 

and most attractive.
The color is a soft, creamy tan, the 

weave is soft and fine* pnd the mater- 
iAl has plenty of warmth.

It is used to make the much-liked 
polo coats, with belts and pockets and 
that boyish air which distinguishes 
sports' clothes.

It is quite wide— and quite expen
sive—but then, what isn’t this win
ter? *

Hat Lore,
MISCELLANEOUSFrayed chenille in loops makes the 

facing of an off-the-face French hat. 
Beaver in all colors is used for fac-

Men Swear-Women Complain
.Fust because their corns ache— 

easy to cure them with Putnam's Corn 
Extractor; it acts painlessly in twen
ty-four hours. F-or corns, warts and 
callouses the only thing is “Put
nam’s;” try it, 25c at all dealers.

REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen you 

get your money back.ings in off-the-face hats, trimmed 
with nat pins. Tops are of velvet in 
dark colors, generally brown or black.

Soft brims are the most popular 
now, and off-the-face shapes predom
inate.

Chinese, Spanish, Arabian and all 
Oriental influences are noted in hats 
for the new season.

White spangles in design are com
bined with a background of black vel- 
lophane embroidery.

It is thought tliat gay colored hats 
will be worn with fur coats this win
ter.

and gossamer and gauze, to meet the 
needs due to the varying weather of 
one week, strains the purse strings. We 
are told to select food wisely and eat 
regularly If we would keep well; this 
is not possible tor many to do >at pres
ent day prices. What, then, should 
one do to safeguard his health aitd 
escape illness?

There are many things that can be 
done to avoid sore throat, colds and 
other ills that are without cost and 
require little loss of time.

First—think of your fellows when 
caring for yourself by avoiding those 
who have colds, for colds are carried.
Do not cough or sneeze without pro
tecting your nose and mouth with a 
handkerchief, yôur hand, your news
paper or book. The minute spray if 
disseminated infects those upon whom 
it falls.

Carrying your own drinking cup and 
use your own handkerchief (or paper) 
to dry your hands instead of the 
towel In the office or railway car.

Don’t spit. Dried expectorated sub
stances are scattered about as dust and 
cause disease in those who breathe the 
dust, and everyone breathes dust.

Keep away from crowds, out of 
doors and indoors. Places of amuse
ment, unless thoroughly ventilated, 
have an atmosphere which is unpleas
ant and unhealthy.

At home there is need for plenty of 
fresh air both day and night. Ven
tilation to be effectual must be by 
means of circulating,' moving air 
Sleep in a room with a Wind or door 
open (ajar), or else with windows on 
the opposite side of the room open, so 
that the air can circulate.

Relaxation and rest keep one from 
catching void. Nine or hours (out J petulant, mirthful, mildly amused or 
of the twenty-four) rpent in bed over- what not. as the case aiay b>. They

THE EYES HELP WANTED—FEMALE
- ■ —i—inrii-Lru-ij-irinjijwjTru-i-ri-*

117ANTED—GOOD HOUSEKESPbAlGR* 
" capable girl; excellent boras, and 

Apply to Mrs. A.
Are Absolutely Expressionless, It 

is Said.TRICKS OF WAR-WIDOWS. highest wages paid.
H. Ta 11 man. 80 Delaware avenue, Hamil
ton. Ont.

Traps for Fortune Hunters by De
signing Females.

A writer in the London Chronicle 
asserts that Ihe human eye never FARMS WANTED
changes its expression. And no doubt 
he is correct in that assertion. We 
may take it for granted, if he is just 
a writer, mat ne never discovered this 
for himself, but is merely recording 
a fact that has been demonstrated by 
scientific observers. The eye appar
ently expresses a variety of emotions, 
and writers as a class are continually 
recording these changing expressions 
with all the adjectival wealth they can 
command. The heroes, heroines and 
villains of fiction are always register
ing emotions with their eyes, and 
wïTtm you read the convincing descrip
tions you simply have to believe them. 
What is more, any day at the movies 
you can see the heroes, heroines and 
villains actually performing these 
stunts with their eyes, 
have to take the words of authors for 
it ; the movie actors furnish the 
Q. E. D.

£0 what is the use of contradicting 
facts that are universally recognized? 
Most of us meet and talk with several 
dozen persons every, day. and we pass 
hundreds of others in the streets. If 
you observe the eyes of any of these 
persons you cannot fail to note that 
they reveal one or another mental or 
emotional state. The eyes are cold, 
indifferent, questioning, melancholy,

CURED HIS
RHEUMATISM !

P ARMERS, ATTENTION I-WE HAVE 
1 a large number of clients desiring 
stock and grain farms, fruit farms and 
chicken farms. If you desire to sell your 
place consult us for quick and satisfac
tory results. George W. Black. Man
ager Fkrm nnd Suburban Department, 
Mackay & Lowry, 47 James street south. 
Hamilton, Ont. ’Phone Regent 141

Little did the British government 
realize when it provided that a war 
widow should receive a dowry on re
marriage, what would be the cod- 
sequences. The immediate effect Vas 
that such women became the heiress
es of the poor, and were so eargerly 
sought in matrimony that the author
ities ulimately reduced the “dot". Or
iginally an amount equal to two 
year's issue of the pension, it wis 
eut down to an amount equal to only 
one year’s issue of the pension, its 
present rate.

Unwillingly, too. a number of traps 
were set for “fortune -hunters. One 
widow was persuaded to go through 
tho ceremony of marriage with her 
grandfather or some other person in 
tho prohibited degree, and subse
quently she sent in her “ring"-paper 
and claimed Ihe remarriage gratuity. 
The result staggered her and her hus
band also. For she was gravely in
formed that she had forfeited her pen
sion through misconduct and was not 
entitled to the gratuity, because she 
was not in fact remarried!

Somewhere, again, there is a bit
terly disappointed man who married 
a widow, only to find that she was 
not entitled to the pension she was 
drawing, and consequently not eligible

Cossack turbans are featured by 
many high-class houses.
^Baby lamb, taupe caracul and mar

ten are ~ew fur» used for hats.
years old and I 

tism ever since 1 
y, over 50 year.s ago.

ey freely 
ave read 

ou id almost 
nights or 

were so 
d a pen.

am again in active business 
lk wiili ease or write all day 

with comfort. Friend,** are surprised at 
the change.” You might just as well at
tempt to put out a fire with oil as try 
to get rid of your rheumatism, neuritis 
and like complaints by taking treatment 
supposed to drive Uric Acid out of your 
blood and body. It look Mr. Ashelman 
fifty years to find put the truth. He 

rned how to get rid of tne true cause 
of his rheumatisqi. oilier disorders and 

• his strength from -The Inner 
Mysteries." now being distributed free 
by an authority who devoted

ou Die. 1 r anv reader of 
wishes “The Inner Mystries of Rheumat
ism" overlooked by doctors and scientists 
1'or centuries past, simply send a, post 
card or letter to H. 1’. Clearwater. 555-E 
Street, ilallowell, Maine. S«*nd now. lest 

forget! If not a sufferer yourself, 
t this notice and hand this good 

news and opportunity to some afflicted' 
friend. All who send will receive it by 
return mail without any eliarge what-

"I am eighty-three 
doctored for rhouma 
came out of the arm 
Like many others. 1 spent mon 
for so-called cures’ and 1 h 
about "Uric Acid' until 1 c 
lasle it. 1 could not sleep 
walk without pain; my hands 

nd stiff 1 could not hoi

FOR SALE

GUARD THE GDLDREN 
FROM AUTUMN GOLDS

PAIR PRACTICALITY BLACK FOXES; 
1 also twenty other pairs. Reid Bro«.. 
Bothwell, Ont.. Canada.sore a 

But now 4 
and can wa BUSINESS CHANCES

The fall ia the most severe season 
of the year for colds—one day is warm, 
the next is wet and cold and unless the 
mother is on her guard the little ones 
are seized with colds that may hang on 
all winter. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
mother’s best friend in preventing or 
banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowls and stom
ach frée and sweet. An occasional 
dose will prevent cold or if it1 does 
come on suddenly the prompt use of 
the Tablets will quickly relieve it. The 
Tablets gu*e sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Ü OR SALE — GENERAL STORE — 
z Bridgeburg, Ont. ; stock and fixture» 
about eight thousand; this is the largest 
and finest store in town; second floor is 
made into two flats, which rhnt for fou- 
hundred and fifty a year; property worth 
fifteen thousand; will sell stock, fixtures 
and property complete for flfte 
and; nine thousand will handle. Box 
Bridgeburg,

You don’t

recovei Ont.

ears to the scientific 
ble. If any

over twenty 
udv of this 

this paper
P OR SALE-HARNESS BUSINESS- 

good fanning country; stock small; 
no opposition; Landas leather machine, in 
good order; good reason for selling. Box 
37. Otterville, Ont.

SEED CORN
Finest grades; quality guaranteed; 8 

Row Yellow Flint, White Cap. Yellow 
Dent. Golden Glow. Early Bantam Sweet, 
Large-eared Eureka Evergreen sweet 
corn; also perfection Bean and Timothy 
Hay. Buy direct from grower and save 
the middleman’s profit. S. J. McLennon, 
R. R. No. 4. South

Empires That Have Fallen.
Six empires have disappeared with

in the memory of living men, remarks
A Bird Refuge. Woodslee. Ont.

and by far 
national

J .. «S The moot important, 
the largest in extent, of 
“refuges’’ for the preservation of 
wild birds on this continent is a vast 
area in tho delta of the Yultoi} river, 
proclaimed as «uen by an edict from 
the White House just ten years agô. 
It is even more bénéficiai to the birds 
of Ufuiada than to these of tho Unit
ed States.

It is an area approximately equal 
to Maesacbusetts, and the most valu- 
ablcd feathered sjpecics concerned are 
wild geese and wild ducks, which 
breed there in rountlc.os numbers.

There is found the proper home of 
the “emperor” gccoe, the ‘-tjÿiite- 
fronted” goose, and mau^ species o? 
ducks which are sought as game in 
other latitudes.

The region is known 
country” — devoid 
with many lakes, 
usefulness for agriculture or 
other purpose, 
fowl there are 'safeguarded 
breeding grounds, it will be a perman
ent source of game and food supply 
for Alaska and the entire

a writer in the Brooklyn Eagle. Near
ly 800,000,000 pccpic, close to one-half 
the world’s population, have been re

tire shackles of imperial-

WANTED.

WOMAN'S ÜFL DAW. FURS—WHAT HAVE YOU;
what urice? Reid Bros., Bothwell. 

Ont.. Canada. ______
leased from 
ism since 1871. H is tor has no paral
lel for such changes. In the retro
spect of histnry 50 years are but a 
flash in the march of tho ages, and 
yet since 1871 the doctrine of repub
licanism has been embraced by half 

Not all the preceding 
of mankind's march

Mrs. Godden Tell* How R 
Rwy be Passed in Safety 

and Comfort. PARKER’S POULTRY.

POIi SALE—HIGH-CLASS GOLDEN 
1 and Silver Wyandottes ; been breeding 
them continuous 35 years. It you are 
looking for winners and winter layers 
write me. Also pedigreed Airedales from 
tho best blood lines procurable. I. J. 
Blake. A!monte. Ont.______________________

é
the world.
2,000 years 
ward liberty records such progress.

Six emperors have laid down crown 
and sceptre since Theodore Rcf^seyelt 
became the exponent of the strenuous 
life. Three have died, one was mur
dered, the .other two are in exile, 
while of the three still living, only j 
one, the boy emperor of China is still | 
enjoying the luxuries that sweeten j 
life for these in high places.
Napoleon 111 who led thi.t debacle of 
Imperialism. Dom Pedro of Brazil 
was next, and the last of the Manchu 
dynasty followed. The crash of the 
three remaining European empires, 
Russia, Austria-Hungary and Ger
many, resulted from the war for de- 

When it comes to mere

to-PrpToni.O.—*T wa* passing through 
tho critical period of life, being forty- 

years of age anc 
jj| a1! the symp- 
fv| &• me incident to that 
&! change—heat flash- 
jj»», nervousness, and 
i| w: « in a general run 
jldowm condition, so 
ilit ivaF hard for me 
H to do my 
fj Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

g] Vegetable Com- 
„ JH QQBnd was recom-

to me as the 
best remedy for my 

which it
Ly proved to >•> J fael better and 
Brer in every tnty tines taking it, 

annoying have disap-
■“ - Mrs. ti. OoDDSZt, 525 Na- 

Fit mont, Ohio-
^Eannoyiny syyptonâ heat
^■letv-'ousRass, backache, head- 
■tnbility and ’’the Êm

The clothes yon were so proud of when 
be made to appear new again.neuf—can

Fabrics that are dirty, shabby or spottedPH
i’.v
pr

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

will be restored to their former beauty by nOUNTRY HOME. NEAR FERGUS— 
^ 11 acres garden. 4 acres imsture.

ng creek. 375 black currant bushes. 400 
raspberry bushes, apples, pears aYid oth
er fruit trees; 10-room brick house, fur
nace, 3-piece ' bath: bank barn, 30xG0: 
buildings surrounded by beautiful shade 
trees and hedge; school 300 yards away; 
churches. High School and station at Fer
gus. 1 -mile away; rural mail and tele
phone. This entire property is offered 
for less thaï; the cost of the house. J. D.

205 Clyde Block. Hamilton, Ont. 
031.

gen ding them to Parker’s. i as UtuQdra 
of trees, swampy 
and no possible 

any
If, however, the wild- 

on their

It waswork.

Cleaning and Dyeing.

Biggar,
Regentis properly done at PARKER’S

Parcels may be sent Post or Express. 
We pay carriage one way on all orders.

Advice upon cleaning or dyeing any 
article Will be promptly given upon request.

Pacific
coast.

In order that this may come to pass, 
it is necessary that the birds shall be 
protected during the mating season 
against the wholesale slaughter which 
formerly was conducted by pot-hunt
ers and alleged sportsmen from year 
to year—a method commonly adopt
ed being to drive the helpless crea
tures into pens built for the purpose* 
where they were ruthlessly murdered.

c UBDIVISION FOR SALE IN TOWN 
^ of Onhawa. consisting of 35 acres; lie» 
highest of any property In town, and only 
n mile from the business centre. Apply 
Bradley Bros., Oshawa. Ont.

DOR SALE—PARRY SOUND DISTRICT 
U —900 acres timber, hemlock, blreh 
and maple. Apply W. Jenkins. Everett. 
Ont.

mocracy.
kings, memory cannot recall them all. 
for they have tumbled 
from Hawaii to Portugal, from Sax
ony to Bulgaria.

everywhere

x
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

lows.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited MACHINERY FOR SALE.
HAD ENOUGH OF THEM.

In the cellar.“ a&ld th 
think you’d better u 

down and investigate it.”
“Nothing doing." replied the tired man. 

“I’m sick of serving on investigation com
muées."

Gleaners and Dyeis, PLANING MILL MACHINERY. COM- 
* bined planer and matcher, tenoner. 
shaper, jigsaw, cut-off saw, borer, mor- 
tlser. jointer, counter shafts, pulleys, and 
hangers, line shafting and pulleys, for 
sale or would exchange for good portable 
cawmllL £L J. TUcmtoe* Oram*. Obi

“I he 
timid

tar a noise 
wife. "I S3

TorontoII Tonga St

\
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To Asthma, Hay Fever and Catarrh sufferers, 
get a trial treatment of the world's greatest remedy, Buckley's two 
bottle mixture; nothing ever made like it... One bottle gives in
stant relief, while the other drives the poison from the .system. 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
scientific mixtures that will conquer any of the above ailments. 
Don't hesitate a minute longer. Fill out the blank below and get 
started on the road to health.

W. K. BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.
97 Dundas St. East, Toronto.

Sir;—Please send me two bottles of 
cover cost of packing and mailing. Do 
only I make this offer.
NAME.................................................................
ADDRESS................................................. . •

Write to-day and

your mixture. I en< 
this to-day as fo

close ten ce 
r a limited

nts to 
time

y
tUvk

Magic

baking
powder

r.
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» Ednwtion.HE DISOBEYED 

THE ADMIRALTY
DOES NOT SEE 

LASTING PEACE
It does this, or just whet Inherent 
property enables lt*to do It, la not

centre of Jewish worship and Influ
ence. and as they recognised him as a 
Jew, they would not receive him. Be
cause of the unfriendly feeling be
tween Jeers and Samaritans, the Jews 
usually crossed the Jordan and went 
through Perea in passing between 
JeSea and Galilee to avoid going 
through Samaria.

64. When .... 
saw this—It seems likely that the other 
disciples had gone by the Perean 
route toward Jerusalem, and only 
James and John were with Jesus to 
know of his rejection by the people 
of his Samaritan village. Wilt thou 
that we command tire to —........con
sume them—They felt that their mas
ter had been, insulted, and they 
desirous that punishment should be 
meted out to the villagers. They ap
pealed to Jesus, depending on him to 
make their call for tire from heaven 
effective. They doubtless had in their 
mind the Old Testament incident of 
Elijah calling fire from heaven to 
sume, the Samaritans who were seek
ing his life (2 Kings 1: 5-14). 
reference to Elijah is omitted from the 
Revised Version, but is found in many 
reliable ancient manuscripts. 55. Ye 
know not what manner of spirit ye 

of—This rebuke revealed to the 
disciples the fact\ that they had not 
yet comprehended the spirit of the 
gospel, for the spirit of Jesus had noth
ing of vefffcetulness in it. 56. Son of 
man is not come to destroy."but 
to save—Jesus in this message, as 
afeo in others (Mat. 18: 11; Luke 19: 
lé; John 3: 17; 12: 47), shows that 
his mission is to save sinners. Went 
to another village—Doubtless the vil
lage to which Jesus mid his disciples 
went was friendly to him or at least 
there were in it many who were his 
friends. Jesus had labored in Samaria 
and many had become believers in 
him (John 4: 39-42).

Quesions.—What subject had the 
disciples been discussing on the way 
from Caesarea Philippi? What course 
did Jesus take to rebuke them? What 
had the disciples done to one who 
was casting out devils in Jesus' name? 
How did Jesus regard their act? How 
are they classified who are not opposed 
to Jesus? How long before Jesus was 
to suffer death did he leave Galilee 
for the*' last time? What experience 
did he and James and John have in 
Samaria? What statement did Jesus 
make about his mission?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

A professor of a western university 
has evolved a series of test questions 
for the educated which he avows Is the 
best evidences ol a real education. If 
you can answer "yes" to each and all 
th< questions you are truly educated, 
the professor says. Here are—the 
questions:

1. Has education given you the sym
pathy with all the good causes and 
made you espouse them?

2. Has it made you public-spirited I
3. Has it made you a brother to the 

weak?
4. Have you learned how to make 

friends and keep thorn?
5. Do you know what it is to be a 

friend yourself?
6. Can you look an honest man or a 

pure woman in the eve?
7. Do you see anything to love in a

little child? '
8. Will a lonely dog follow you ia 

the street?
9. Can you be high-minded and 

happy in the meanest drudgeries of 
life?

10. Do you think that washing dish
es or hoeing corn is just as compat
ible with high-thinking as playing golf 
or playing the piano?

11. Are you good for anything your
self?

11. Can you be happy alone?
13. Can you look out on the world 

and see anything but dollars and
cents?

41. Cau you look into a mud puddle 
by the wayside and see a clear sky?

16. Can you see anything in the pud
dle but mud?

well known.
HOT WATER CONTAINERS.

In thé case of the hot and cold water 
container, the makers claim that some 
varieties will maintain any liquid jiot 
or cold for a period of 48 hours. In 
this we have the whole theory of the 
dissipation of heat; for cold simply 
means the absence of beat. There are 
three ways in which heat may be 
carried from one body to another^or, 
rather, imparted by one body to ano
ther^—by conduction, by convection 
and «by radiation. If all the precau
tions possible be taken to prevent the 
action of these three operations, little 
transmission of heat can take place; 
so the hoVltquid does not lose its heat, 
and the cold liquid does# not receive 
heat from the heated air or bodies out-

“a
e'-

Lesson VIII. Nov. 23, 1919.
Jesus Corrects John’s Narrowness.— 

Luke 9: 46-66.
Capt. Turner, of Lusitania, 

Admitted Fault.

Secret Evidence in Tragedy 
■ Made Public.

German Ex-Chancellor is 
Not Hopeful.

James and John

Commentary.— I. Greatness in 
Christ's kingdom (vs. 46-48). 46. There 
aiyse a reasoning among them—While 
Jesus and his disciples were return
ing from Caesarea Philippi and Mount 
Hermon, where Jesus bad made im
portant revelations of himself, the 
disciples were reasoning, or disputing, 
upon subjects '.hat were entirely for
eign to the revelations they had just 
received. Which of them should be 
greatest—Honor had been conferred 
upon Peter, James and John, in that 
Jesus had taken them only of the 
twelve oil the mount with himself, 
and they were questioning who -of 
their number would occupy the highest 
place in the kingdom which they were 
expecting *tq see set up shortly. Jesus 
knew that the disposition among his 
disciples toward self-seeking must be 
rebuked, and he proceeded to teach 
them and all the world a great lesson.
47. Perceiving the thought of their 
hear—In Matthew’s record of this in
cident it is stated that Jesus asked 
them what they were disputing about 

\ on the way, and they did not answer 
him. They did not desire to make 

, the humiliating confession, and, so 
far as Jesus was concerned, it was 
not necessary, for he knew what their 
unuttered thoughts were. Took a child 
—Matthew says, "Jesus called a little 
child unto him" (18: 2). As the 
house was probably Peter’s, the child 
may have been his. Set him by him 
—Jesus placed the cltild^ before the 
disciples to illustrate the truth he was 
declaring. 48. This child in my name 
—Matthew records other words of our 
Loid: "Except ye be converted, and 
become as little children, ye shall not 
enter into the kingdom of heaven”
(18: 3). The necessity of a humble, 
teachable, submissive spirit is urged.
The self-seeking spirit is out of har
mony with the spirit of the gospel.
Jesus both exalts childhood and shows 
the need of having the childlike spirit.
Recelveth me—One who possesses the 
humble, childlike spirit receives Jesus.
Recelveth him that sent me—Not only 
does he receive Jesus, but in receiving 
him he receives the Father. This ex
planation shows the oneness of Christ 
with the Father. He that is least
................. shall be great—They who
humble themselves shall be exalted; 
and they shall be brought down whb 
exalt themselves. Jesus taught that 
greatness in his kingdom consisttsd 
in true obedience and faith and in 
humble, devoted, faithful service in 
the sphere in which one is providen
tially placed. They who seek great
ness are destined to be disappointed, 
for greatness in Christ’s kingdom does 
not come through efforts to obtain it.

II. For Christ or against him (vs.
49, 60). 49. John answered—The con
versation between Christ and his dis- j Selfish ambition reproved.

ifSIs continued, but the subject was personal ambitions of the disciples 
ehtuiged. It may be that the words. were jn accord with, and originated 
"In ‘my name, ’ which Jesus had just jn; their earthy conceptions of the 
used, reminded John of what he and Messiah s kingdom, 
his fellow disciples had recently done, baptism of Pentecost was sufficiently 
Master—John recognized Jesus as the ; enlightening to impart the spiritual 
great Teacher, casting out devils in I knowledge essential to an understand- 
thy name—The life and ivorks of Jesus jng of its true character and the con- 
were having a great influence. Tnere j ditions of preferment. Their rival 
were some who had come to have ] claims had been the subject of their 
great faith in him, although they did . inopportune and unprofitable con
nût accompany him in his labors. They j trovers y during the return journey to 
were able to exercise faith that sub- : Capernaum. It is not impossible that 
dued ayd cast out evi. spirits, but it was ; the apparent preferment of the chosen 
done in the name of Jesus. It is evident : witnesses of the transfiguration might 
that the exorcism was real and not \ bave occasioned assumption on the 
pretended or fancied, we forbad him j one hand and suspicion on the other. 
—The disciples believed they were Matthew's account might suggest that, 
doing right in commanding those who : after his pointed inquiry, the 
were using Jesus name in this way, | was referred J.o Jesus for 
to refrain from it. They fancied that (Matt. 18: 1). U was all unspeakably 
loyalty to the Master demanded that incongruous with the occasion and 
course, because he followeth not with wjth the Master’s meditations. Jesus 
—The disciples' loyalty, as they re- rebuked their selfish ambitions by an 
garded it, was of the nature ot big- object lesson more comprehensive and 
otry. The language conveys to us the conclusiV(. than any direct reproof or 
idea of a strong party spirit among admonition could have 
the disciples. Jesus would soon give humility, simplicity and trustfulness 
them a broadened vision. 50. forbid Qf unsunied 
him not—There should be no hesit- dcn> standard :
ation on our part to encourage those tl at conversion is the only oi^ans of 
who are doing really good work for attainment and hence of admission. , 
the Lord. Through prejudice and nar- u True and falHe liberality, 
rowness the Jewish leaders had sought misapprehension in which originated 
to discredit the mission of Jesus, and the controversy among the disciples 
their prejudice had grown into mtoi- je(j to the unwarranted assumption 
erant opposition and hatred, he that an(j interference on the part of John 
is not against us is for us If we are an(i necessitated correction on the 
not on the Lord's side, we are array- part 0f jesus. In the case of the for- 
ed against him. There is no suen bidden effort, which was evidently 
Ihing as being neutral so far as our successfu]t the fundamental principle 
attitude toward Jesus Christ 's con- an(j pOWer were recognized. “In the 
cerned. John meant well in the course name”. Adam Clarke suggests that 
he took, but he failed in understand- the unnamed worker might have been 
ing some of the principles of the gos- Qne the disciples of John or one 
pel and Jesus gave him and sis iei- Qf the scventy sent out by Jesus at 
lows an impressive and needed »es- afi earljer period t)f his ministry. All

who work in the right spirit are es
sentially one. True liberality is equal
ly Removed from bigotry and compro
mise.
sentials of •? fviptural doctrine and 
righteous character and conduct. There 
is but one gospel and Paul loads with 
anathemas all who preach any other 
(Gal. 1: 8). The essential test on any 
religious system is the place it ac
cords Jesus Christ. There must be no 
minifying of liis person, character, 
teaching or atoning sacrifice, ihe 

that lay clearly before him. to present trend of religious thought 
go to Jerusalem^— He was leaving Gali- and teaching is Strongly in that dir- 
lee for the last time and his labors ection. The integrity of all arc in- 
would henceforward be in Psrea and Reparable- from the efficiency of the 
Judea. His objective point, however, Christian system. There must be 

Jerusalem and always was he equal .emphasis upon the essential
personal experiences of Christianity 
Humanitarian ism must not sumVo

Gives Views' On Belgian 
Deportations.

Berlin cable: Dr. Von 
Hollweg, the former German chancel
lor, stated in the course of his testi
mony to-day before the sub-committee 
of the National Assembly that he did 
not believe during the war, and does 
not now believe, In-a lasting peace. 
Herr von Bethmann-Hollweg in his 
answers to the members of the sub
committee who are endeavoring to de
termine the question of the responsi
bility of the war, said that the peace 
terme, suggested by Germany, on De* 
cember 12th, 1916, were a compromise 

the views of the military and 
political authorities.

“Ae regards our strategic demands 
(regarding Belgium and the eastern 
forntler,) I did not believe that a 
comparatively long period of peace 
would be granted us. I am still to-day 
unable to believe in a lasting peace, 
particularly alter we have ha.d exhib
ited to us the state of mind, in which 
the Entente has founded what It call* 
a real peace.”

Minister 
Belgian question 
head ol the German demand.
mann-Moilweg replied:

"It Is very easy tq say after the 
event that everything was wrong. We 
were then confronted with the collect
ée note from the Entente , Govern- 
ments regarding peace terms, which 
was one of complete rejection and de
manded the dismemberment and de
struction of Germany. Were we to say: 
•We will be good children. We will 
give back Belgium and pay indemni
ties into the bargain.’ ”

Questions regarding Belgian depor
tations brought out warm support 
from Dr von Bethmann-Hollweg for 
Gen von 'Biasing, the former Gover- 
nor-General of Belgium who, he said, 
had opposed the deportations. The 
former Chancellor said he was not in 
a position to stop them, although he 
thought them politically stupid but 
the policy had been introduced bj the 
military authorities as an urgent po
litical necessity.
BeTnZn-Hoiweï’ had taken up the 
matter personally "ith Hradenburg 
and Ludendorff, and had obta.ned cer- 

alleviations in the mode of apply
ing the deportation policy, but in gen
eral he was unable to force a change 
in the policy, as the military authori
ties declared that they had need of la
bor.

London cable: A Parliamentary 
paper made public to-day containing 
secret evidence In the enquiry into 
the sinking of the Canard liner Lusi
tania shows that Captain W. T. Turn
er, of the Lusitania, admitted that he 
disobeyed the instructions of the Ad
miralty In steaming only at the rate of 
18 knots an hour, 
fled, however, that bad he gone faster 
the Lusitania would have reached the 
bar at Liverpool before the vessel 
could cross it owing to tidal condi
tions.

Capt. Turner also testified that he 
had not steered a zigzag course at full 
speed, as the Admiralty had ordered, 
because he1-thought this order applied 
only when a submarine had been 
sighted.

Capt. T.| ner claimed that the course 
he steered was far enough from land, 
if It was rfot exactly in mid-channel. 
He was trying his best, he said, to fol
low the Admiralty instructions, but 
his aim was to find land. Had he ran 
into a fog without doing this, he as- 
lerted, be might have run ashore.

A despatch from London, July 17, 
1915, said the Court of Enquiry into 
the sinking ot the Lusitania found 
that the liner had been lost as the re
sult of an act of a German submarine. 
The-decision exonerated Capt. Turner 
and the Cunard Line from all blame 
and commended the discipline of the 
crew.

The only secret evidence known to 
have been taken by the Board of En
quiry was on the first day of its ses
sion, when .the proceedings were inter
rupted in order to permit the court to 
enquire regarding certain instructions 
sent by wireless by the Admiralty to 
Capt.
paper made publie In London probably 
has reference to this secret evidence.

were Bethmann-

\side.
The principle made use of is that of 

the De War flask, all the bottles on 
the market to-day being simply varia
tions of this piece of scientific appara
tus. The bottle is made .to discount as 
far as possible the three operations 
mentioned. It consists of two layers 
of some polished metal with a space 
between them that has been exhausted 
of air as much as possible. The two 
layers are connected - by just as few 
links as possible.

Taking up the three methods of 
transmission In succession, w.e shall 
see how admirably each one of them 
has been rendered inactive. By con
duction of heat is meant the trans
mission of heat by a solid or some
thing acting as a solid in which the 
medium Itself does apt move as tq 
relative situation of UJL parts. For 
Instance In heating in a poker in a 
fire, one"end is thrust in and becomes 
redhot, and to a little while heat is 
conducted along the iron until the 
opposite end hecomos hot. The same 
applies to a teaspoon to a cup of hot 
tea or coffee. This Is why the bottle 
referred to has as few connecting 
links between layers as possible, so 
as to make the conduction of heat a 
minimum, considering, of course, a 
proper strength of the bottle as a 
whole.

The next method is that of convec
tion By this is meant the method ot 
transmitting heat by moving particles 
of a liquid or a gas. Take, for in
stance, the heating of water. The 
kettle "is put over the fire, and the 
bottom layer of water is heated at 
once by the tire by conduction. But 
heated liquid expands, and therefore 
becomes lighter than the cool liquid 
above- so it has to rise. It Is then 
displaced by the cooler liquid, which 
in turn becomes hot and rises.

utilized in heating 
houses by hot water. The heated wat
er rises through the pipes, gives out 
Its heat to the room, and on becoming 
■cooler sinks through the inlet pipe to 
be heated again.

It is the same with gases. Suppose 
that a bottle under consideration had 
a full volume of air between its lay- 

lt the inside of this bottle is hot

con-
The captain teetl-

The

are
between

THE “CLEAN CUT” 
AS TO ULSTER

Hinzheimer asked why the 
not placed at the 

Beth-
was

Northern Parliament to 
Rule Nine Ôounties.

Under New Home Rule 
Solution.

London cable: Under the new 
Home Rule solution adopted by theThe ParliamentaryTurner.
sub-committee of the Cabinet, which 
provides for the creation of two Par
liaments for Ireland, one for Ulster 
and the other for the remaining three 
provinces, it is proposed that there 
shall he a Council of Ireland, consist
ing of about 49 members, to be nom
inated in equal numbers by the two 
Parliaments.

These propositions, according to 
the Daily Telegraph, are understood 
to have been favorably received by 
the full committee.

Topic.--True and False Liberality.
I. Selfish ambition reproved.
II. True and false liberality.
Jesus always associated the two

vital facts of his redemptive work, 
which must remain the essentials of 
the gospel message, his death and his 
resurrection (1. Cor. 15: 3, 4). The 
latter illuminating and assuring trutl, 
his disciples could not grasp until Its 
accomplishment. Hence what was 
essential to the fulfilment of their 
Messianic hopes seemed their destruc
tion. The transfiguration scene, un
known as yet to the body of the 
disciples, was Insufficient to assure 
even the chosen witnesses.

WINTER WHEAT, 
RYE, LOOK WELL

This fact is

Blsslng. saidvon

Root Lifting is Now General 
in Ontario. x

The next step 
will be elaborate details of 'thetain

the inside of the air spaco-ftnmediate- 
ly becomes hot by conduction; this 
hot part rises, and the cooler air 
flows in to be heated likewise. But 
the heated air 
layer and heats it by conduction, and 
this in turn is delivered to the out» 
side air. But take all the air out and 
no convection can possibly take place. 
Thus is the second objection over-

xscheme.
Until matters shall be further ad

vanced nothing can be said as to the 
services likely to be reserved to the 
Imperial Parliament, but an impor
tant feature of the plan is that it 
contemplates Ihe delegation of some 
of the reserved power, after a time, 
to the Council of Ireland.

As regards Ulster, the scheme is 
based on ,tlie idea of "The clean-cut" 
county option being entirely ruled 
out. Ulster would, in fact, be treated 
as a geographical unit, and the whole 
of the nine counties in the province 
would be embraced within the ad
ministrative area of the 
Parliament

Fall Plowing is Well For
ward.The flows to the outsideHe replied affirmatively to a ques- 

tion asking whether they had not died 
in large numbers from cold and hun
ger and whether they had nqt been 
used for work for which they had not 
qualified.

» ♦-<
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The following ia a summary of reports 
made by agricultural representatives to 
the Ontario nep&mnent or Agriculture:

The new winter wheat and rye are look- 
ir\,r wen topi>eu and vigorous, aith 
considerable rye lias been pastured 
tall.

Hay is hard to procure, 
not .seem to want to part w 
at from $24* to $30 a ton. 
also keeping most of their 
to their stock.

Pastures have been in 
for the time of year, .and 
'pty lias been fully normal.

\Vhlle there are some complaints that 
n.v unfinished cattle are being mat
ed on account of the scarcity of feed, 

ive states that

Only the fiery

come.
The third and last one, that of ra

diation, is difficult to overcome en 
tirely, as are the others, 
means
heat or energy through ether waves. 
By radiation we get light and heat 
from the sun. By radiation we feel 
the direct heat of a coal fire or, in 
fact, any flame or source of heat. 
These ether waves have the power of 
hastening the vibration of the mole
cules in any material body and thus 
causing heat.

It has been found that these waves 
can be* reflected by a polished surfaced* 
a mirror, for instance, just as light 
can; that they are absorbed by a 
black or rough surface, just as light 
is; that they are radiated from a 
black or rough surface that is hot 
itself. V

REFLECTING THE WAVES. /
It has been found that if two cop

per balls of the same size be heated 
to the same degree of heat, and hav
ing on of them painted black and the 
other one polished and smooth, the 
black one almost immediately gives 
up its heat and becomes cold, while 
the polished one remains hot indefin
itely. So the last requirement for suen 
a bottle is that all its surfaces be 
smooth and brightly polish?d—and 
such will be found to be the case in 
trade products.

As to further application of these 
two principles, now that the tiray has 
been blazed in actual commercial suc
cesses. tdme aiqne can tell. If plat
inum and metals of like property 
were not so high in price a great deal 
could he made out ot the absorption 
phenomenon. Certain it is that a 
great amount of energy is generated 
almost automatically ir r sec
onds by the process. And if some» 
natural method wene lound of making 
the metal disgorge its contents that 
remained after much use, such 
allowing it to lie in the 
time, it is possible that power on a 
large scale could be obtained there
from for a nominal price. The platin
um. of course, wears out 
while, and, therefore, a cheaper sub
stitute would have to be found.

Applications of the hot and cold 
water bottle could be made in ice
houses and refrigerating plants. They 
could Certainly be built of airtight 
compartments and of polished mater
ial./This alone is necessary.

Î PUZZLES i 
i EXPLAINED :

as owners do 
ith it. It sella 

Farmers are 
grain to feed

Radiation 
that method of transferring

northerngood condition, 
the milk sup-♦

Burnishing* Silver.
A machine for burnishing silver, the

There are two articles in general 
use that have undoubtedly paused 
many persons to scratch their heads 
in perplexity—the automatic cigar- 
lighter and the thermos, or hot and 
cold water bottle.

The pocket-lighter consists of a 
small tube, at the bottom of which is 
packed some cotton soaked in alcohol, 
ether or other Inflammable and easily 
evaporated liquid, at the top of which 
is a small framework holding a thin 
vertical wire. When the top of the 
tube is opened the wire in a short time 
becomes red-hot and the alcohol vapor 
ignited therefrom.

The first explanation one would na
turally offer is that the friction of 
the rapidly-moving vapor would render 
the wire warm; but on second thought 
this would seem to be too great an 
effect for so small an amount of 
energy.

The real reason .however, lies in the 
wire itself. In most of the lighters 
the action is practically the same. The 
wire is either what is known as plati
num sponge or some other metal 
sponge that has the power of absorb
ing gases rapidly. Whenever anything 
absorbs gases, that thing has made 
the gases occupy less space or volume, 
and whenever gases occupy less vol
ume they are said to be compressed, 
and whenever gases arc compressed 
they invariably become hotter, the 
amount of this heat depending on the 
amount of compression.

ABSORBERS OF GASES.
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ihe Lambton représentât

rime steers have been 
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es. and 
Boston, 

choice

large number of p 
shipped from tnat 
ing the pa 
also that buy 
Mass., hove b 
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While hogs are being freely marketed 
account of the scarcity 

grains, farmers recently seent 
dined to ho y on to then brood

A good su>*.-»!y of well cobber 
ig reported to be on mind, and more si 
than usual have been put up in tne west
ern part of the province.

Fall plowing is well fouward. as the 
ground has been working easily with 
timely rains and comparatively mild 

ther.

invention of a Swiss sitizen. Is now 
extensively used in many large ho
tels, restaivants and club-rooms. It 
is so simple that even an inexper
ienced person cat^ operate it success
fully.

The silverware is placed in' a 
cylinder immersed in a soap solution 
and containing a quantity ol small 
steel balls and pins, 
is slowly rotated by a motor or any . 
other suitable source of power. A# 
the cylinder turns, the minute 
balls and pins each constituting » 
small burnishing tool, slide, tumble, 
or roll over the sliver, removing all 
tarnish and dirt, and imparting to Its 
surface that high gloss and finish 
which only well- burnished silver will 
show.

The small balk ami pint: are ol 
several sizes, and as the." roil over 
the silver they reach every corner 
and every crevice of me' nitst deli
cate ornamentation. The smtface of 
the silverware is cleansed as thor
oughly as if a scru'.ch-b.Uïi: 
used, hut there is practically no 
abrasion. Ten per cent, of the sil
ver is lost every year in using the 
scratchlbrush a ni buffer. Popular 
Science Monthly.
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SAYS EX KAISER 
IS m fMDLCILE

The Berlin !Copenhagen cable:
Luka, Tnzeiger, a copy of which ha* 
been received hero, report* that Pre
mier Hoffmann of Bavaria has pro
tested against the prohibition cf o 
public celebration No: 7, on the occa
sion of the first anniversary of the 
German revolution. Premier Hoff
mann. the newspaper says, declared 
that reaction v as on the march, aud 
that the euppretsicn of the celebra
tion emanated from the bourgeois so
ciety, which \sae responsible for the 
war because it bad "maintained an 
Imbecile monarch on the throne."

had been

III. James and John Rebuked (vs. 
51-56). 51. time was come that he 
should be received up—Jesus was now 
entering upon the last six months of 
his earthly ministry, and before him 
lay these months of labor and the 
events that were to culminate in his" 
ascension. These events included his 
arrest, unjust tria' and condemnation 
and his sacrificial death, he stead
fastly set his face- He -Was firm in his 
determination to go forward1 in the 
course

It always insists upon the es-

THE VEltV LAST.
-n fueling very ill again, doctor, 
think 1 m going 1o «Ht ?" ^ ^

D»“Ii
as

"’ihat“My year mauam. eomrest 
t is the Ifir.t thiii’-î !-• ""

is going to happ< to^ >011." _
A great many things possess the 

power of absorbing gases,-charcoal be
ing a notable example. Although char
coal absorbs a good many times its 
own volume of gases, it docs not be
come appreciably hotter. It takes the 
metal sponge for that; for Vds absorbs 

hundreds of times its own volume of 
gases and does it in a short time, thus 
not allowing for the radiation of the 
generated heat. So the little wire is 
generally heated to redness, ignites 
the wick fed by the alcohol, and the 

holiness, nor patriotism ho permitted : thing is ready fo- business, 
to sunersedo piety. Paul eminded To afford some Idea of the intensity 
the Ephesians that nationality was of beat necessary for this, it may be 

advantage nor barrier, but stated that to red heat a wire requires 
several hundred degrees. When a gas 
is heated one degree centigrade it ex
pands exactly one two-hundred-and- 
seventy-third of its volume at zero 
centigrade. Conversely, when a gas is 
compressed one>j.wo-hundred-and-se- 
x'enty-third of its volume at zero centi
grade, it is heated on degree.

î?bw, suppose that a gas is compress
ed to one two-hundred-and-seventy- 
third of its volume at zero centigrade, 
it will be heated to two hundred and 
seventy degrees, an intensity sufficient 
for our purpose.
has to absort) only, let us say, one 
two-or three-hundredth of its Own 
volume of the supplied gas. As to how craft

sun some Tim

always Tin: t:.\: ix
wouldn’t yf.ii Mb lovely and 
I \v.away 1Yv a weelcT 
bit. dear.

Wife—But 
miserable if 

Hub—Not a 
Wife—Then 1 won’t, go.

utter a

CAN’T LOSE HIS TITLE.

GERM M ÏÏEPS 
ATTACK LIBAU

Lady Astor Says Her Hus
band Wants To.

moving directly or indirectly toward 
the place where he was to lay down 
liis life. 52. sent nice agee before his 
face—To prepare for his routing. He 

He had

-*r London cable (Canadian
elated Pres::.)—"Some people find it 
difficult to get title., hut. mv peer 
husband finds it difficult to get rid 
of his,*’ declared Lady Astor, in open
ing her political campaign yesterday 
in Plymouth.

Lord Astor said he was going to do 
all he could to get back to the Com-

Aeeo-JAPAN’S HUGE
NAVY PROGRAMME

going through Samaria.
friends there and ^“ie!*n®^ i "ha^tiie blood of Jesus was every-

was
some
and

A Copenhagen cable ea?»: German 
troops, presumably belonging to Co-the messengers 

to the former his coming and thing.known
would seek protection for him from 
the latter. 53. did not receive him— 
The people of one of the villages of 
Samaria, the name of which is not 
mentioned, were unwilling to give 
Jçsus a welcome. The reason ^or this 
Is announced in the next clause, be
cause....he would go to Jerusalem 
This is the only village thaMs spoken 

receiving him- However,

lonel Avaloff-Bermondt’s forces, sup
ported by heavy and light artillery 

‘ and an armoured train, attacked 
nions, but did not see why he should Eibau Tuesday, but were driven off 
be deprived of his ordinary rights of by Lettish troops who wert supported 
citizenship. by British artillery, according to »

The contest is likely to be extremely despatch received by the Lettish
I press bureau.

The Liberal candidate, Isaac Foote, in the afternoon a German air- 
is the local solicitor and town coun- plane dropped proclamations on the . 
cillor. He unsuccessfully fought Sir city. After a prolonged bombard- 
Charles Hanson in the Bodmin elec- ment by the enemy artillery, a new 
tion last December. ^ Violent offensive was launched in th*

The Labor nominee is W. T. Gay, evening. It was repulsed by ttyd
Letts- The enemy suffered heavily.

More Animal Fats.
The production of the animal fats, 

exclusive of butter fat, equal to but 
70 per cent, of the vegetable oil out-p 
put of the United States in 1912, 
in 1917 to' nearly 80 per cent, 
eluding butter, in 1912 the quantity 
of animal fats was approximately 
twice as great as that of vegetable 
oils, wihch in 1917 the production of 
the two classes of fats and oils was

Honolulu cable: 
navai programme, costing $824.000.000, 
has been decided upon by the Japanese 
Government, it was ahnounced here 
to-day in a cable message to the 
Shinpoub. a Japanese daily news
paper. The programme includes the 
construction of four 40,000-ton battle
ships of the Naglo claee, four battle 
cruisers, 28 light cruisers, 80 de
stroyers. 70 submarines and 30 ^her

An eight-year

rose
In-

fierce.

of as not 
there was no friendliness between the 
Samaritans and the Jews, and they 

one another.
Thus, the sponge t

had no dealings with 
Pt was evident to the Samaritans that

ŒoiRjr toward Jerusalem, the nearly the same.
!t local co-operative stores manager.r.
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The Road to Independence,
Trouble comes to all of us at one time 

another.
The man with a snug bank account, iff 

fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

'

.
■
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And as they seemed not forthcoming, 

why he started in to shoot;
First he fifed at die ceiling, then he 

fired down at the floor,
Then the crowd got panic-stricken and 

they started for the door.

&
K I ,* .

A True Story.

(By Crawf. C. Slack.)

\ *Way back at Hemlock Corners things 
were going rather slow, . 

There hadn’t been a lecture in the 
Town Hall, or a show,

' There hadn’t been a scandal, that is, 
j one which had got out,

And the gossips they were spoiling, 
for something to talk about; 

i There hadn’t been a wedding, there- 
I' fore been no charivari,
There hadn’t been no quilting held 

around, or husking bee,
The Baptists held a social quite early 

, in the fall,
And Hi Simpson had a raising and 

that was the newsy alL

No. There wasn’t much a-doin’ round 
the Corners since the fairs,

That is, of any interest save just ev
ery day affairs,

Jim Hobson was still'courting the lit
tle Widow Wing,

And the gossips were a-saying they’d 
be married in the spring.

There was to be husking, at the barns 
of Harry Goff,

But he couldn’t get no liquor so they 
called the whole thing off.

The boys as usual gathered at the 
corner grocery store,

And occupied the counter and the nail 
kegs as of yore.

A lieutenant was recruiting there for 
men to go to France,

And the boys around were lining up 
ar.d glad to get the chance,

They were practising with rifles, had 
their shooting right down fine, 

And the most of them were spoiling 
for to hit the battle line,

They could certain place a bullet ev
ery time within the ring,

And were sure to plunk the Kaiser if 
he ever lifted wing,

The champion was Pat Thorney, and 
he feared no mortal foe,

He was first to put on colors and was 
anxious for to go.

The Corners’ girls were knitting socks 
to gwe their soldier hoys,

But sighed because their going would 
upset their winter joys,

Some1 were signing up as nurses and 
were going with the lads,

While others joined the “Farmer
ettes” and going to help their j 
dads.

The women cf the Institute 
the constant run,

Collecting comforts for to send the 
men behind the gun.

They were planning entertainments 
and .writing off afar,

To get some men of knowledge to lec
ture on the Avar.

! 1 isWhen Kiddies 
Need a Laxative

And Grown-ups Too

i iv

The Parson lost his glasses when the 
lantern light went out,

The women they were screaming and 
the boys began to shout.

The Orchestra stampeded in a manner 
all their own,

Jim Kelly smashed his fiddle, and 
Smith his brass trombone.

That Frenchman made his exit, and 
a hurried one, you bet,

He may be in France by this time, 
or he may be going yet.

The lieutenant came for Thorney and 
transported him that night,

For such men as he were wanted in 
Flanders in the fight.

Thorney may have been o’er-zealous, 
but this I will say for you,

That he spent three years in Flan
ders among the brave and true, 

He was never known to falter nor to 
back up from the foe,

When they called for first-line fight
ers he was ready there to go,

He is back now at the Corners from 
that war-torn field afar,

And you never hear him boasting of 
his exploits in the war.

Now he wears a silver medal, and will 
wink his rogyish eye 

Should we ever chance to mention 
the ni£ht he ran the'spy.

!
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1NYAL FIGSEN will pleaset i ' ;

1Tasty as a bonbon.
Not at all like medicine. 
Gentle in action— 

but prompt and sure.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH,

1 x

Established 1884.
• ,. • F. W. CLARKE, Manager.. > Vy. ,

J* 
i
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Wm
25c and 10c

J. P. Lamb 6? Son
=
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Druggists and Opticians

Overalls and
,

Are you looking for good ones ? If so

: my • :: -M 
■ : -1

Ontario KwAthens .

Smocks *

we haveIT PAYS-- Peabody’sTo feed your stock Ground Feeds

Schumacher Stock Feed
A balanced grain ration good for all 
stock.

Banner Feed
For Horses and Cattle.

Tillsons Barley Feed
Nothing better for Hogs

With Wheat advancing in price flour is 
good buying. We carry the best grades 
Quaker Flour and Purity Flour.

AUCTION SALES
Nothing better made. We have ju^t put 
in a large stock of this famous make. See 
them and be convinced as to the quality 
sizes and prices. We have them at $3.00 i-

; ' I

J

■ >

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14.—Mrs. H. 
B. Pync, Crosby, is having^a large 
auction sale of stock including 100 
Pure bred and Grade Cattle; also 
Swine, Sheep, Poultry and Machin
ery. If you want some good cows 
it will pay you to be theipe, at 12 
o’clock on Friday, Nov. 14.

Lumbermen’s
Rubbers ■figj

■y
; K

■

■

.

6 H ,Wednesday November 19 at H. M. Millers 
one mile and a half west of Rockspring I 
20 Head Registered and Non-Registered 
Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, and Fmil 
Implements.

None better to be found, the same stub 
proof lines which we have handled and 
sold for 14 years, fully guaranteed. Prices 
for the best $3.75 per pair, others as low . 
as $3.00. .

For RentJoseph Thompson
—<

TWO LARGE ROOMS on the ground 
floor, apply to Mrs. Helen E. Cornell.

Athens Ontario fiwere on
..

T. S. KENDRICK «-s*
Lost .OntarioAthens m!

AUTO RUG—One Side Red Plaid and 
i Green on other, fringed on two sidesf 

on Monday, apply to ft. C. Latimer

/:■ y
S'

Well, they rpn across a fellow who ! 
said he was a friend ■

i
Of England and her Allies, and 

working for that end.
LOG CHAIN—about 1.2 tt long, large 

j round hook & grab hook, between Athens 
lie said he d come and lecture any j and Alex Taylor’s farm gate-— Will finder 

date which they might choose,
That his"talk was illustrated well with 

magic lantern views,
He said they’d have to furnish

was

kinply leave at A. Taylor’s, Athens.
Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 

so, try one now and prove it for yourself

■

m
For Salesome

man for the machine 
To throw, while he was talking, the 

pictures on the screen.
Now the Presbyterian parson at that 

right at home,
He agreed to act, and so they wrote 

the fellow for to

FOH SALE OR RENT—Two houses 
near the High School : hard and soft 
water. Apply G. W. Brown.

\

;was

>Comfort and Conveniencecome.
One Large Box Stove, No. 36, in good j 
condition —apply Earl Construction Co.They engaged the Village Orchestra 

to give the thing a tone,
It consisted of a fiddle, a cornet and 

trombone,
The hall they decorated hanging flags 

and bunting there,
And done their very best to make the 

thing a very swell affair.
I So on the date maturing the fellow 
I came to hand, 
j And started in to lecture upon the 

war-wrecked land; 
j He claimed,he was a Frenchman, but 

he had a manner shy,
And Thorney said he’d gamble that 

he was a bloomin’

Without Waterworks, Plumbing or Sewage
■

3 Second Hand Ford Road Kings in first 
class sliHpe — apply to \V. B. Newsome & 
Son, Ford Dealers, Plum 1 follow. i.

>!
f-

Maii’s Heavy Astrivan Cloih Coat for Sale 
iu good condition, apply to Claude W atson 
Athens.

15 While Leghorn Hen«. for.Sale—apply to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Halladay, Church St.

‘^CaIIY
|^|T&

(IIMIHUS4
MKO.UYspy.

Now Thorney was a patriot with a 
1 love of country high,
And he had an inborn hatred for a 

German or his spy.

Anyone wanting lo buy a fine Tam worth 
Sow, weight about 300 lbs., and S pigs two 
weeks old—apply to George W. Stevens, 
Glen Morris, Athens,

HfrlNSTRlICTI1
vthf^s.onT.

j!

I

Isfi ’tit Time? The hall was overflowing, for there 
was a bumper crowd,

Too, the chap could scarcely lecture ’■ 
and the praises they were loud,

He eulogized old England he lauded 
plucky France,

But he said the German armies would 
on Paris sure advance;

He was praising little Belgium and 
her hero fighting King,

\ When Thorney, clad in khaki, ad
vanced up from the wing;

: Save the dim light from the lantern,
I why the room was rather dark,
1 And the crowd thought Pat was hav

ing with the lecturer a lark.

Said Pat: “Let’s see yoiir papers just 
to make the matter clear,

If you don’t, you needn't dwell
France—I’ll start a war right 
here.”

He was standing by that Frenchman 
with his thirty-two in hand,

And the man was struck dumbfound
ed by the loud and stern depiand.

1 Pat again said, “Show your papers,
* and your travelling card to boot,” —apply lo J. !*. LAMB.

SAWING OUTFIT—6 h. p. Engine, 26 
inch saw, belt, etc. all complete, mounted 
on truck —apply Reginald Brown,Elbe.

A perfect Sanitary Odorless Closet that may be placed in 
any dwelling—in the bathroom, bedroom or cellar—and is 

of the greatest conveniences in the home.

There is positively no order—only requires connection 
with stovepipe or chimney. Your neighbor probably lias 

of these Sail italics in his house—Ask him about it

Our literature free for the asking

You A/tended to Your Ryes

In the pa’st they mav have served yon well—but 
do they not rctjmrc a tittle care now ?

IVe offer you our Optical Service for the corvee 
lion of all defects that may be remedied with 
glasses.

Let ns show yon how well we can serve von.

We fill oculist s ' prescriptions, measure and 
replace broken lenses, auct make any optical 
repairs you may require.

one
-/

i Grade Ayrshire Calf—apply to DavUi 
Spcnsc, Charleston. ■

xone

3 Cows for Sale—One 3 years, Two 4 
years old. Apply to Alex. Mackie, Athens

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Registered Shropshires— 1 Fine Ram 
200 lbs, 3 years old $35. Also 5 Ewes for 
$100—apply to Jacab Dillon, Lynbhurst.

V

: '

FRAME HOUSE—7 Rooms and the best 
cellar in town. Iron roof on whole house, 
good barn and quarter acre lot, apply to 
John Freeman, Henry St. Athens,

Genuine Ford Repair Partson
:H. R. Knowlton GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

OntarioHarness and Buggy For Sale AthensAthens, OntarioJeweller & Optician
One Single Buggy and One Set of Single 
Harness—Both are in first-class condition mm

: i

m
■

$ i
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SPECIALS this week
v Holton Flood Clips

Equip you Chevrolet with Holton Hood 
Clips and Have it handy, special $2.75

Tire Chains
30x3 1-2, reg. $3.50, special $2.75

Inner Tubes 1
30x3 1-2, reg. $3.25, special $2.00

Non-Skid Tires
Guaranteed, special $17.00

GEO. A. PURCELL
Genuine Ford Parts

Corner Henry and Wellington Streets

s
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